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AN APPRECIATION OF HENDERSON~BLAND AND 
HIS ART 

By Low WARREN 

I FIRST knew Henden;on-Bland as a young man in his 
early twenties, when he was making sj>Ilsmodie appear· 
lIlIees upon the stage at Brighton, and talking about such 

widely differing subjeers as Tolstoy and poetry. He was in 
his element thtn. But gradually, as his mental outlook 
developed, largely perhaps because of his omnivO[Qus 
reading of the dramatic pocts-a habit from a boy-and 
the fact that he had a natural flair for the writing of extra
ordinarily good verse, his thoughts turned towards the 
stage. 

Blessed by the gods with physical charm, a tall, imposing, 
handsome presence, and a cultured mind-attdbutes dut 
nuke for success in the dramatic sphere- there was little 
to surprise one when Becrbohm Tree, shrewd judge of 
character and ability that he was, at his fin;t meeting, was 
at once struck by the appearance of the handsome boy, and 
without hesitation, nude him a member of his company. 
Such good fonunc might have turned the head of many a 
young man. Not so Henden;on-Bland. Raised in an old
fashioned school of philosophy, in which he had been 
taught to realise that the gifts of the gods arc bestowed 
upon all who truly seek them, but that if they would enjoy 
their fruits to the full, they must fin;t prove worthy of them. 

Henderson-Bland asked only for the opportunity to 
prove himself. Anxious to learn; ready to imbibe at the 
fount of wisdom; he was tingling with the desire to ptrfeet 
himself in all matten; penaining to his craft. He studied, 
read, watched, waited, kept himself physically fit by daily 
exereise in the an of fencing-and philandered juSt a little, 
as most young men do. 

To one who has known him from his early days it was . " 
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intensely interesting to watch the young, somewh:a.t irre
sponsible boy ~aua1ly develop inlO the man of fine 
:u'listie sensibilines md WIC. But for all his ability '-S illl 

a.ctor, his strong, magnetic personality and chum, there 
was always, to me at least, a something indescribable about 
him. One: felt, as in the: ease of Irving, and to a lesser degree, 
perhaps, in the case of Tree, that there was a Je$UVC of 
force 1nd chancrer behind the mind of the nun as the 
world knew him, which m:a.tkc:d him out as a being apart, 
as an actor in a class by himself, if you will. Not WI he 
was a grell.! actor, in the true: sense of the word, or as the 
oilies might assess him. He: was never that; but to one 
quick to dete<::t the meretricious, the trivial-in a word, the 
merely thet.trio.l-in the '-Ceor, there was a depth of sin
cerity about Henderson-Bland's Sti/;gc work, a tnudl of the 
sl,'irituai in his playing, that one found Jacking in most of 
his contemporaries. 

It was this laner quality that I deteac:d in the a.ctor in 
embryo, U1d which develope:<! to a markc:d extent as the 
years passc:d, that was to lit him SO admirably for the grat 
wk for which he was destined. 

When I hani the news that Henderson-Bhod had been 
sc:leaed by Sidney Olcott to portray the pan of Christ in 
the: Biblical play, From Jbe Maliii' 10 lbe Cross, I was not in 
the least surprisc:d. I knew, indec:d, that hc:rc: was the one 
Il1U1 above oill others born to pb.y the put. Appearance:, 
temperament, mentality, were: just what were: required, 
littingly to present the noblest, the greatest character in 
history-the Carpenter of Nazareth, the Saviour of the 
World. Above oill , thc:rc: was that touch of the: spiritual 
about him, which had markc:dJy illumined the artist's 
earlier wotk. 

How wonderfuUy he fulfilled the highest conceptions of 
the character; its nobility, its gentleness, its strength, its 
humanity, has bc:c:n borne witness to by vast world audi
ences over the years. The beauty and simplicity of presenta
tion of the great Dratllll, as it was sc:t forth upon the scrttn, 
moved strong men to tears; won the unquestioned com
mendation of so great a cleric as the late Cardinal Bourne; 
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aDd called fon h from the Bishop of London, as he faced 
the n Sf galhmng Th:lt had wilOcs~c(1 ils presentation 
at the Q u("Cn's Hall , the \\'ords Ihal were :lImos! a com
_d: "Now smire your breas ts, and ~o home and 
pny." 

Whllt more em one S'ol.y of m y film, any play, any 

picrure? L. " l C ' . . lr . From f~ "an~" to. f:>r ro~! IS a p~a}:cr In ltscu; to ~Jt
n~S its presentation In the nght spmt IS an act of worship. 
And when we re:tlise {hilt this gr~t :md moving Drama 
wu actually te~nacted in the Holy Land itself, and upon 
the very spots hallowed by the presence of Christ, it brings 
home to us, as nothing else could or can, the truth and 
gnndeur of the Biblical story, and the immensity of the 
s.crifice that was then made by Christ for us all. 

But to appreciate to the full what the making of Ihis 
great picture meant to those who took p:ut in it , you must 
read Henderson-Bland's own beautifully restr:ained and 
moving description, which you will find in the pages that 
follow_ Here there is not onc false, one theatrical note_ 
And it was in this spirit that he, and those associated with 
him in the making of the film, approached thdr work. 
Every member of that company apprcciated the immensity 
and gr:avity of the task that had been laid upon them, and, 
as Henderson-Bland tells us, there was no need to impress 
upon any of them that their acting Clllled for the utmost 
leVetenCe in all they did. Every scene, from fitst to last, 
ble:l.thed a spirit of reverence, that makes itself felt as surely 
today, as it did nearly twenty-six years ago when it was 
first enacted. 

lbat was one phase of the life of Henderson-Bland. 
'I'bett arc: others about which I would also like to say some
thing. though of them I do not feel myself s~ well qualified 
to write. The actor and the rum I know; mdeed, I have 
known that side of Henderson-Bland's character for a great 
pan of his li fe. I should explain. this by sa~ing that I was 
brought much in contact wah him at one time, by reason 
of the fact that both hi, work and minc largely lay in the 
world of the Ihc:ltrc and the cinema, his as an actor, mine 
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as a critic. I am the better able. therefore, to estimate his 
qualities and abilities in this connection. 

Of the field of war I know nothing, and I only refer to 
this phase of his life in order to say that I have never ceased 
10 marvcl how a man of such highly strung temperament 
as he, was able to throw himself, $0 successfully and self
lessly, into the bloody maelstrom of battle. I Mve talked 
to him of this, and of me surpdsing change tMt the turn 
of fottune's wheel brought to him, SO soon after he had 
completed his task of portraying the life of the mOSt gentle 
Character in all the world. His explanation is interesting. 
He believes that a man's br:a.in is divided into what may be 
described as separate sections; that each is capable of 
dealing wi th its own panicular tasks and problems; and 
that all of these sections are capable of concentrating their 
full power upon the one great, all-absorbing job in hand. 
If that be $O-and I express no opinion- it may explain in 
some measure how it is that Henderson-Bland has been 
able, during a long and bUSiJ occupied life, to achieve 
success as actor upon Stage an screen, as an officer in the 
Great War, and as a poet. 

Such versatility is remarkable. The only instance tMt 
comes to mind which can be compared WIth it is that. of 
Gabriele D' Annunzio, the Italian poet, novelist, dramatist, 
patriOt and fighter, who in every one of these spheres 
gripped public attention. Such a thing, I make no doubt, 
has never entered Henderson-Blmd's head, for he is not a 
man of conceit-few less so. He is an individualist, if you 
will; so, too, was the f; CC:l.t Italian poet; he would not be 
the artist he is were thIS not so. Of conceit however, as 
we underst:l.nd it, he is utterly free. But of his accomplish
ments as a man he is definitely proud; and he has every 
reason to fed so. 

The name of Henderson-Bland may not go down to 
posterity as that of a man who won lasting fame upon the 
stage, though he has Flayed many pans with great actors 
and actresses, :md played them all well. But the actor's an . 
is ephemeral. He is here today. Tomorrow he is fo r
gotten. As HenJey so well put it : 
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\'(fhcre arc the !»ossions they essayed, 

And where the tears they made 10 flow? 
Where the wild humoun they ponnyed 

For laughing worlds 10 sec and know? 
Othc:llo's wrath and Juliet'S woe? 

Sir Peter's whims and Timon's gall ? 
And Millimanc and Romeo?

Info the night go OI'lC and all. 

The genius of the poet, the p:Unter. the sculptor, the: 
musician, may wcll outlive the best, for the work of their 
laboun, by which they ate judged, is left behind them fo r 211 
to see. The actor's mumming is but :l memory that fades 
WId dies. 

In this rcspa:t Henderson-Bland should be a hapry =. 
He wilileavc behind him an imperishable record 0 a glUt 
pan nobly flayed in the filmed Life of Christ, and a she:Lf 
of beautifu poems, as imprints of his foots teps upon the 
sm ds of time. 



PHASE I 

ProHi ,be Mal/gerlo Jbe CroSJ 

DR. W'INNINGTON INGRAlIl, 
Bishop of London, 

Preaching at St, Paul's Cathedral, on Easter Day, 
April 16th, 1911, said: 

" 11 il wry bard 10 rtprodM<t lodBy the lhotk ~f joy ,.'bi~b '/«Irifid 
tmd ' ''''''lid the Disdpl .. on the firsl E ul,r. I think lhe bWllljHI fil", 
~"'kd' F,..", IheMall!!rIOlheCrDSS .. ~fd .. ·ilbmVftlll.anl!J 
Chrislil1n "'til alld ~W"tII 011 the IXlual lile ill IIx HoJ;! Lalld, has 
lNlptd "'. 10 nali" mwh "'~n INn I htwe tlltr do", heJon the au:fHI 
~Jxlmllm of the ollt/()()k on the tlltllin!. of GOI!d Frida),. The slripping. 
,ht sroll'!.i"!,, alld the blljJ.lill!,,jailhflllly nprodNud in .xIXI INfordan" 
7IIilh ,ht CDSI'd mord, IIrt 11/"'011 IIJI! painflll to ,.·alrb." 

BISHOP OF LoNOO:-;-Good Friday, '91: : 
"Nothing. not even the Passion Play of Obc .... mmergau. 

blOugh, home to m)" mind the realities of the Life and Work of 
Jesus as did this great film ." 

UII.DINA L l ·h~SLEY : 
" M OSt reverent and calculated to do much good." 

REv, W1>iON \\1tLLIA~1 l NGE, D.O. (late Dean of St. Paul's): 
"I thought the exhibition reverem and beautiful. I shall 

certainly recommend others to sec it." 

LoUIS B. II hWER, of IIlctro-Goldwyn-lI layer : 
"It will live for ever in the hearts of all ," 

., 



Letter from the late S. L. ROTIIAFEL (" Roxy "), the 
gre:ltest exhibitor of films in Ameria : 

Capl. R. HendcrtOtl-Bland, 
February 20th, 1912. 

MT DE.u. CAPT. BLAN!), 

It is interesling to Jearn thai you are aboul 10 write I book in 
which you will include I chapler about the film FfflM lIN Miulgtr 
t~ tIN ~u. 

This film willalwal" be retained in the .rdlivCl of my memory, 
because it was the finl attempt 10 presenl the w-caI.led feature
length picture. Because of the spiritual "I.llllity and uniqueness 
of the subject it gave u.s an opportunity of presentation, ami we 
took the fulksl M1vantage of it. It$ IUQ;lCSI muked a very 
imporu.nt miJQlonc in our career. 111.e ehan.aerisation of 
Christ, so beautifully handled by you, was casily the outstanding 
incident in this drOll, and if l li"e to be one thousand yean old, 
I shall never forget it. Never in my whole life did I ever see, Or 
ever hor, to see such I beautiful and inspiring ehan.aerisation. 

May wish you every lueeess in your endeavour. With wami. 
est penonal regards, believe me, 

Sineere!y youn, 

(Sgd) ROXT. 
S. L. Rotbafd. 

Mr. Rothakl'l Offioe, 
Fifteen Saty.four Broadw:.y. 

New York City . 

.. 



CHAPTER 1 

Wo/s and Whtrtforu 

A _nI .. '0 ,t.: T<l~ng or ,hi. SlOrJ-Lea"';"g my/_Uo 
inIIUCfI<cd b,- Goethe. Ci.,_I,k. &lid ToIo,,,,-Dr. J. ~ . B~1lod> 

bridges ,be Yean!. 

I T has been s« down by AJistotle that a t'lay should have 
a beginning, a middle, and an end. It IS obvious that a 
play could not commence in the middle, or end, fot the 

simple reason that 2.ll audience being robbed of any exposi
tion would entirely fail to underst2.lld what the play was 
about, but 2.ll autobiography is in a different category. 

It would be easy for me to begin my StOry Step by step 
2.lld ploceed as most writers, but I venture to think that in 
my case it will prove a much more effective method to start 
in the middle of things. 

The least interesting pan of my life is that peJiod when I 
was doing what so many have done, servins: my apprentice
ship with that past-master of the craft, Sir Herbert Beer
bohm Tree, and on his advice going into the provinces to 
play undeJ" the aegis of Mrs. Bandmann-Palmer leading 
Shakespearean Joles for two years. Although this phase was 
full of mlerest to me, and taught me much that I have since 
turned to account, there is little in those years but a record 
of hard work which would, I am sure, fiLii to hold a reader's 
attention. It has all been donc so often, before and so much 
better th2.ll I can do it that, although I shall return to this 
period to show what inestimable value this training was, I 
PJopose to begin my story, after a brief introduction, at a 
point which 1 have been assured by those whose opinion I 
greatly value is the only possible beginning. 

A word of expl2.lliltion is due to the reader before em
barking on this unconventional opening of my book of 
reminiscences. My life has been fn from conventional, and 
has been subject to unexpected changes due to circumstances 

" 
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beyond human control. My life might have been very 
different but for certain world events, but I would not have 
it otherwise. 

It was Heine: who, when writing his Conjt.f!ioll!, wrote, 
" It is an embarrassing, even an impossible task. I should 
be a conceited coxcomb to obtrude the good I might be 
able to "y of myself, and I should be a grellt fool to pro
daim to the whole world the defects of which I might also 
be conscious. And even with the most honest desi re to be 
sincere, onc cannot tell the truth about oneself." 

What 1 have to say about myself will be set down he re 
with one: object in view, vu. to explain my state of mind, 
md the training to which 1 had been subjected when I made 
the momentous dedsion thaI led me 10 portray the: Greatest 
Figure in the history of the world for the: cinematograph. 

At a very early age, out of my multifarious reading, three 
writen impressed themselves very d«ply on my youthful 
mind. They were Goethe, Carlyle, and Tolstoy. 1 read, and 
fe-read most of their writings; 1 acquainted myself with 
faC1:s Iolbout their lives; and I knew their portraits. 

These thr« men had powerful intellects and Iolrrescing 
personalities, and had no reason to hide from their readen, 
yet J, a mere stripling, dared to/'udge them. 

Goethe taught me the great acts of life; Carlyle cleared 
vapours from my br.tin ; and Tolstoy revealed to me 101 man 
strug~ling like PromC1:hcus, and endca.vouring to show 
mankind how Christianity, according to his starK and fierce 
undentanding of it, should be interpreted in this world. In 
Goethe I recognised the supreme artist, hut his pantheism 
left me cold; instinC1:ivcly I fclt it could only lca.d to in
differentism. There was light hut no heat. Carlyle save me 
101 certain vision, hut I came to the conclusion that his hca.dy 
"!hts into the fogs of German meuphysics would land me, 
if held tOO long to his coot-uils, into a miasma of despair. 
Tolstoy I Must I confess it? I loved him most. Here was 
a man who said, " I have found truth lU1d I must go out into 
the highwa% and hywlolys, and interpret it to my fellow
men. even if it leads me into the Valley of DCllth." 

Nietzsche, whose writings I grappled with at this time, 
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impressed me gready, but I dismissed him as aleaderbecausc 
he was eventually brought to ffif4d.ness. True greatness i, 
not to madness too nearly zllied. I still think my youthful 
tcst of greatness was sane and healthy. Muzini once said, 
" History is not tli<: biography of great men." He might 
have added" or of supermen." 

( could go on for long about the authors who have in
fluenced me, especially the poets, but there is not the space. 
After much thought I have decided to shuffle the years, and 
the events that filled them, with the hope of making my 
narrative more effective; to touch more sharply the COntrasts 
of light and shade of a Olreet which reached its highest 
moments in what I and mllny of my friends in ill seriousness 
consider the outstanding work of my life. Because of this I 
have chosen to begin not at the beginning, but some yean 
after my actual career staned when 1 as a trained actor and a 
young poet W2.S chosen to porttay the Christ:lnd stood ready 
to allow some power, or powers controlling OJ inhabiting 
the circumambtent air to tmpinge on my mortal frame, or 
some portion of it, to play upon it as on a lyre whereon all 
winds may play. 

\Vhen .Mr. Hannen SW2.ffer :asked me to contribute to his 
interesting book AdutntlfflJ With Inspiration, among things 
I wrote W2.S this passage: "When I was portraying the 
Christ in the film From the Manger to the erals in Pilestine, 
I tried to empty myself of memories of:all other experiences 
:lnd g:ave myself in all humility, :lnd unr<"Servedly, to the 
moods trutt Olme upon me. If I had not done trutt how 
could I, who had never seen :a film Olmera, rutve hoped to 
give :anything but a theatrical :and stilted perform:lncc? It 
was that humility th:at helped me. Swedenborg writes about 
the mentil interiors being opened up. Yes, he is right. 
Receptiveness is ill, with a frame attuned to beauty." 

H:aving written so much, I will ask you, the re:ader of this 
book, by way ofbridlJ:ing the years that preceded this phase, 
to read :In artiele wtltten by myoid :and valued friend, the 
late. Dr. J. M. Bulloch, so many years editor of Tht Graphi" 
whIch will give some idea, in brief, of how my earlier years 
were spent in prepantion- without my knowledge, be it 
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said-for WMt w:as to come. Hlving read this record, you 
will, I hope, the better understand why I h:lve chosen to 
play topsy-turvy with my career in the pages that follow. 

Dr. Bulloch's anicle spe2ks for itself: 

"One summer evening long ago II. ull, handsome J'outh 
$troDed into the old-world chamben of II. rising young bae. 
teriologist whom I was visiting in the New Inn. Ie seems so long 
ago because the New Inn wu anything but DCW. T ucked away 
amid a maze of tortuous little streets the place lw:I an old.world 
air. with its old-fashioned, uniformed porter at the gille, Ilod its 
cruy winding SWWiIS<:S: and it seems funher off than ever 
today, for il hu ~n swept away out of existence, Holywdl 
Street with ilS furtive bookshops and Wych Suut, where it 
stood, giving pb.oe to the hr<».d highway of Aldwych, and to 
towering new buildings, which spell business, :lIld have wholly 
upclJed rhe private resident. 

.. I slwl never for~t the meeting beet.use of the sUiking 
oontNSt between the dreamy young visitor, Robert Hendel'$on_ 
Bland, and our host, whose long, white laboratory overall, his 
microscope and piles of little slides, seemed quite out of keeping 
with the low-roofed old clwnbcrs where one could imagine 
genen.tions ofbwyers literally burning the midnight oil over their 
Justinian 0. Sbcl::stone. There W2$, of COUI'$C, nothing aggressive 
in the confiict, or supposed confiict, between soen~which was 
also represented by a young anatomist, who has sinoe become 
world_famous-and what is beautifUlly calkd 'the hununities' ; 
but the implied cantn.st and the obviolU setting made the meeting 
memorable, though our W2.ys have l.a.in fa. aput since then. We 
had a fellow feeling, for we were all strangen in London, three 
of us from the distant north, and Henderson·Bland from 
Bri~hton. 

, Hendenon·Bland had jlUt taken to the stage, for it repre
sented in an anicul.ate way his sense of sound. One afternoon 
shortly J.xo,fore dut, he had walked into His Majesly's Theatre 
withoul an introduction, and Tw:, with his inevitable ftair {or a 
likelYf,layer, had engaged him on the spot. After some work at 
His 11 ajesty's, Henderson·Bland turned for further experience, 
on his discerning chief's advice, 10 the repertory company of 
Mrs. Sandmann· Palmer where he got the chance of appearing in 
a round of plays that ma.rk our grealest literature. 

"The strolling pbyer's life in a repertory company is an 
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arduous one, but it did I"IOl Ibsorb Henderson-Bland', entire 
encrgi~, for he mnlinucd writing vcnc, r.nd in '904 he pub
lished • linle volume o( high intent, which Ihowed that he had 
tnought on things that rn.lly matter. It wu followed by. similar 
little book three years bter, Ind by I gOO<l deal of verse, which 
lic:t latte~d in man)' maguina, no doubt waiting for the time 
... hen the printing of poetry will not be the luxu'1' that war has 
made it toda),_ 

.. Hendenon-Bland also occupied his u$eful lei,u~ by writing 
pUT' afhi' own, and then. in ' 9'1, he veered into I new activity, 
for he was selected by an enterprising AmeriOlil maruger to 
create the pa.n of Qui${ in I series of muvcUou, pittUret mken 
in the Holy Land, whe~ he spent three memorable months. 
That manlger's choice was wiser, perhaps, than he knew, for not 
only was Hendc,..,on_Bland pe.::uliarly well_litted for the pan 
ph)·,ica!ly, but aU the idealisms which had made him. JilO:Ct were 
but echoes of the Greatest St0'1' of the World. His tnuning I' I 
player, supple~rcd by hi,lrti,tie aptitudc$, made thou.$l.nds of 
people in tWO continents thrill to the Fn .. tIN AiJIII#," 1# fIN Cnu, 
Ind when Ilrcr he wenl to America. it was to find himself 
widely known across the VUt continent which had Wlltehed him 
in the Rowing garments of the East . 

.. And then, from ~prescnting the Prina of Peaa, he had, 
by an ironic twist of fonune, to turn to the tight-littinll khaki of 
war, for while he was playing in America, GerllWlY, Jettisoning 
the Christian e~ed, threw down the gauntlet to In astonished 
world. The od! found Henderson-Bland teady, though he was 
00 longer I boy: and, although my earliest recollections of him 
were associated with anything bUI " soldier'. life-he hurried 
~crOSll the Atlantic, joined up r.nd soon fuImd himself. subaltern 
In • battalion of the GlouCC&lcn_ It was I luck.,. choia, fur the 
regimenl had immonalised itself in 1801, almost in the s&me pan 
of the world where Henderson-Bland had won distinerion, for 
h...ving fought back to back in Ale:u.ndria in . 8el, the Glouccsten 
bear a ?Id$e both in front and at the back of their caps to this day 
which Justifies the soubriquet the' Fore and Afts.' 

., For three long v.'tIo'1' yean lhe .player turned p~o.ian, saw 
Wat in France as no Roman pf%tonan had ever ~en II, and IS I 
foUo",-cd hit wanderings on (ar-oll" stricken 6clds, I could not 
help f~ling how the ,abies had turned: how he by fora: of 
circu ..... _ had to become the materialist, Ind hi, bacterio
logical holt of the New Inn-which was so old that it would hive 
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cracked at the mere explosion of a bomb--should be spending 
his life: in mending what Henderson-Bland's new role had broken. 

"But the soldier, amid all the gross materialism he had to 
face, turned inevitably to his art, indeed aJl the more so, for very 
sanctuary; producing some striking verse of which the best 
known was his sonnct • The Heroic: Stand: comrnc:montin$ a 
deathless Ildventure of the ScOts Guards against overwhelming 
od"'. 

" How often he must Mve felt the (onuast between his quiet 
days in Palestine-in Bethlehem and Na.ureth-and those gtirn 
fields which the Fifth Alroy had 10 face: though they indeed 
realised the agony of the Onistian epic, From the Along" tf) tbe 
CI'OIS, in the representation of which his name will long be 
remembered by thOuSllnds of spectators all ovcr the world for 
whom he has made it live again." 

A NIGHT BY THE SEA OF GALILEE 

Night is upon thy hills, 
And peace on thy bosom, 0 sea, 

As I walk by thy w:aters and think 
On One Who has hallowed thee. 

Here: where the Syrian boy 
Casts a net, and plays with his mate, 

The sound of His voice has been he:u:d, 
And the place is consecrate. 

About the rampans of thought 
The thinkers struggle:, and climb, 

But over them all is the: Ouist 
With His words in the hean ofTimc. 

R. H. B. 
(S,t to mliJit 1!1 T".,lo del Riego.) 



CHAPI ER 1. 

April J.6th, 1911. 

A Mcmo .. bJ< Do_And. Momonble P,opoo;tiorI-Wi,b .,..., 
Forty·eigh, bo.m '0 old j ; Sidney Olcot, in.; ... me '0 loin him 
in. Pilm Production-To PO"'" ,he 1"" of o.ri,,,,, !n P,.,.,IIH 

~ 10 lIN C ..... 

ON April J.6th, 1911, I was rung up on the telephone 
md uked if I was prepared to accept an en~gemelll 
to go to Jerusalem. TIat wu surprising enough, but 

when, on inquiring wlat I was Utxcted to dO there, I was 
told tlat I was to p?rtray the Central. Figure in 2. series of 
pictures dealing With the life of Christ to be made in the 
actual environment of the immortal story, I was astounded 
and appalled. 

I immediately determined to refuse such an offer, but on 
serond thoughts consented to meet the producer 10 enable 
me to learn more of the project. 

I hurried to Blackmore's wdI-knoWD offices in Gunck 
Strttt, and there I was introduced to Sidney Olcott, a 
Canadian who had spent many yean in Amelia. Sidney 
Olcott, who rrw:Ie the film From IIx M/l1Igtr /11 IhI Cf"lJJI, 
impressed and interested me immediately. His earnestness 
and thoroughness appealed to me, and when I saw some of 
the photographsof"thc Flight into Egypt," scenes of which 
had already bttn filmed,l realised tlat no ordinary man was 
handling this tttmendoWi enterprise. 

UlCOR was one of a band of keen men who had graduated 
in the Bio8'?-ph Studio, New Yo rk, and when he left to join 
the KsJem Company, D. W. Griffith got his lint dunce. 

Ulcott showed me t.lenerfrom the Department of Foreign 
Affairs at the White House, Washingmn, to the Governor of 
Palestine, asking him to afford the company every usistancc 
in his power, and he talked to me a long time ilbout what 
he intended [0 do, md talked with infectlouS enthusium. 

, ' 
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I remembered hue: Disraeli's words: .. Solitude is the 
nunc of enthusiasm, rod enthusiasm is the nunc: of genius," 
~nd I caught myself wondering if this man had the genius to 
make a gre3.t film of this colossal subject. I decided th2t he 
had. 

J had to make :l swift decision because Olcott was 
returning to Jerusalem within forty-eight houn. I con
sulted my wife, and ".-c both came to the «Inclusion that, if 
this enterprise wu carried through by a ffim of gtc2t 
earnestness, ability and inugin2tion, it might ha\'c very m
~g results and do incakuhblc: good. I decided to 
-=p.-

The question of salary did not trouble me. 
Contrary to many preconceived ideas about mr being 

tempted by II large sum of money to undertake thIS grave 
responsibility, I portrayed my part for II nominal sum, 
despite the fact that £ 10.000 was spem upon the produc
tion. If 1 had thought for one moment 1M! the film From 
1m MII"!!r til 11M CrlU would not u1tirru.tcly rru.ke for good. 
no monet:lry consideration would have reconciled me: to the 
task. 

I felt that I was aiforded the highest privilege ever afforded 
to ilIl actor, :md I think the ume today. Through letters. 
conversations, and anicles in the Press, I have evidence 
more than $ufficient to convince me that this paniculu film 
has made. ilIld is making. all o~r the world, a great appeal 
to the best inuincu in hurru.n nauue. 

I signed the contract with a menral reservation. I had 
determined that, if matters were not conducted in a seemly 
spirit when making the film, I would return to London, and 
nsk ilIly :twon that the Kalcm Company might take against 
me. That my fears were entirely groundless will be proved 
by what I set down latel . 

Before leaving London I got together every photograph 
that I could 5COlre of the paintings representing the Christ; 
rru.ny of which I had seen in different galleries in Europe. 
Fo n unatcly for me, I was conversant with many authors 
who ro.ve dealt with the historical Jesus, and rightly or 
wrongly I dued to have dc:finite OpmiODS of my own. I 
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had c:LIked with people in many pans of the world =d had 
come 10 the conclusion that the majority were deterred ftom 
interesting themselves in ChriStimity bea.use \lnist5, many 
of the clergy, and numlx:" of professed Christians, empha
lised the gentle side: of Jesus to such ?on extent that the 
chuactcr bordered on the effeminate. 

When I agreed to accept the rill I determined I would 
endeavour to bring out the force of His personality. His 
keen intellectuality nther dun dwell aclusivdy upon His 
tenderness and humility. I meant to try to present Jesus as 
the liM sf JKIi4h r.nhc:r tlan as the Gentle Shepherd. J esus 
often rebuked His disciples and feared oot thc: (:Ice o f any 
man. Effeminate men do nOt indulge in rebukes; they ~o 
with the tide and smile acquiescence often when they dis
approve:. Needless!O say, r in tended 10 ponny the chanc
ter of Jesus with real tenderness in the scenes dem:lnding it ; 
for wh2t so natura.! as the tenderness of the strong? 

At no time in the history of the: world were there so 
many men and women :anxious to devote themselves to the 
Servlte of hummity, md at no time was religion at a greuer 
discooot. A large number of serious-minded men and 
women today refuse to identify themselves with my religious 
body because they think religion namby-pamby. And who 
ean deny that there is some truth in the charge? A few 
years ago I met a man I know, on a Sunday evening, and 
he told me that he had been to church for the first time for 
ten years, and added: " It WllS your film that did it." 1 
inquired if he liked the service, and he replied: "No ; I 
couldn't stick the sermon. It meant nothing to me." Wild 
horses will nOt drag from me the name of the church to 
which he referred. 

Olcott knew that I had no experience of acting in from 
of a ~ but this did nOt trouble him in the least. He 
told me that he was not looking for an experienced kinema 
actor; he could have got anyone he: wanted in that direc
tion. He wu looking for the man with what he: thought 
WllS the right mentality. What made him think that I had 
this ment:L!ity is a mystery to me to this day. J only talked 
with him for a shon time, mainly about the pro jea in hand, 
c 
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2nd Blackmore's (the theatriea1 agents) knew ~bsolutely 
nothing ~bout my innu history; even my family:omdfriends 
knew very little, because ~ curious reticence bas always 
governed me. Anyhow, he nevu saw anyone else, and well 
within the fotty-eight hours mentioned by Olcott as the 
time for my deputure to the East I set out on my strange 
pilgrimage. 

What a task to undenake I At times I must confess thit I 
fdt over.vhelmed and sh.n.nk from the responsibility. Had 
it not been for the understanding and ,ympathy enended to 
me by Olcott, I could never lu.ve completed the @m; but 
there is little doubt in my own mind that I was prepatedfor 
the task by an unconscious initiuio n. I had known the 
ttaV'lil of the spirit as aperienccd by Newman, and 0:

pressed by him 10 his Aj>6/D!ft1. For months on end I lived 
~ solituy life, devoting eight hows ~ day to I'Clding and 
6ve hows to writing. 

So strOng was the feeling upon me in my early yeus that 
I should be ailed upon to do some definite task, that I 
dcliberatdy trained my will and kept myself in good 
physical condition. 

In my poem " A Reply" I have ~ sanza, part of which is 
as follows : . 

To all loDe lOuis aspiring I would "y 
Suengthco the will through little aas though lilight; 
Impose some task that is fi.illilled each day, 
And then when God impcses ODe thou canst obey. 



CHAPIER 3 

TIN Gatt"'!! of lIN Holy Lmd 

)ournqiog down ,be: Adrio<ic--Ok:on'.Entbuoialm and I..oi>nI: Tol" 
obou. the l'ilm_ )oIf._And ,be: ID<I<o<.ribobie Ftcling of E.b,iof\ 

,ha, came 0." me .. bc:<t tny rot, 6n, ,<l\Iod>ed ,be: Holy I...arJd. 

WH EN I embarked on my work in P2lestine I felt 
deeply that the task was imposed upon me, and so 
unreservedly did I yield myself to cettain influences 

that when I had finished the work I was in a wretched state 
of health and felt as if the physiC2.l envelope, my body, 
had been thrown aside like a thing that had fulfilled its 
purpose. 

We travelled Ilia Rushing to Trieste, where we boarded 
TIN Wien, one of the Austrian-lloyd boats. It was a fine 
ship and as luxurious as any liner crossing the Atlantic. 

The journey down the Adriatic fascinated me. Who can 
~~ his fint views of Ragusa, surrounded by old walls, 

ed with strange towers and bastions, and commanded 
by the adjacent hills? It is of very early origin and is sup
posed to have been founded by the Greeks. Boscovich, the 
mathematician, was born here and lies buried in the strange 
and beautiful cathedral. 

I could have thrown an onnge on the shore ofIthaca, the 
binhplace and \~~onial kingdom of Ulysses. The scenery 
is bold and sui . g, with many promontories and bays, and 
narrow valleys opening to the sea, some richly wooded with 
olives, orange, or almond trees, others covered with vine
yards. I remember asking the chief engineer, who was 
sWlding by me, wMt coast it was, and in a very bored tone 
he saia: " Ithaa"; and on my exclaiming, .. What I 
Ulysses' country?" he answered in the affirmative, and 
hurried away. 

Poor fellow I I suppose he had listened to dithyrambics 

" 
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about Homer and Ulysses till he wilntcd to strike any man 
who mentioned their names. 

Mter dinner one evening. Olcott came to my albin :and 
said he would like to have a talk with me about the work in 
hand. We talked for houn, and I was surprised and deeply 
impressed by the enthusiasm displayed by Olcott and his 
very evident grasp of the subject with which he was deiling. 
I soon learned, what I had already suspected, that Olco tt was 
a man of vivid ima.gination and keen intellect. 

After that convers:nion all doubts about the success of 
the enterprise left me. I was free to immerse myself with 1.n 

untrammdled mind in thoughts of the grc::H work in front 
of me. 

Olcott seemed to understand me, and I felt I understood 
him. Never have I worked with a man with whom I was 
in more complete accord. 

He told me, among other things, of the ramifications of 
the cinematograph business, and of the possible number of 
people who would see the film when released to the world. 
I remembered that part of his conversation when the 
Managing Director of the Kalem Company told me in New 
York, a y(:\lr after the release of the film, that they 
had worked out some figures relative to the number of 
people who had already seen it. One computation was 
that four millions of people were witnesSing the 6Jm 
sim~taneously when it was released to the wotfd at Christ
mas In 19 12. 

\Yle arrived at Alexandria, but did not linger, as we were 
anxious to get to Jerusalem. "The Flight into Egypt" had 
already been filmed, the company having made Luxor thei r 
headCjuarters during the taking of (he scenes wherein the 
Pyramids and the Sphinx are seen. 

Alenndlia today is by no means the beautiful city which 
claimed such admiration from the Romans that they ranked 
it next to their own capital, but anyone with the smallest 
knowledge of its history cannot fail to be impressed when 
setting foot within its gates. 

Was not the Pharos, buil t by Ptolemy PhiJ:tdelphus, one 
of the Seven Wonden of the World? 
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Here the lint of twO of the most famous librllries in the 

world wu established by Ptolemy Soter. The first library 
wu :u.:cident1.lly destroyed by £itt during the Wilt with 
Julius Gtsar, and the: second by Caliph Omu, who, when 
o rdering the destruction of the library, said that if the books 
agreed with the Kono they were useless and need not be 
preserved; if they did not they were pernicious and ought 
to be destroyed. This crime: of bigotry is deplored by the 
iC1lmed to this day. It was in A1enndri:a. d,a! the Gteek 
truulation of the: Old Testament, under the name: of TM 
StPIIl4t/lft, was made by the Hcllari$tS by order of Ptolerny 
Pfub,de1phus. 

The famous obelisks known as Oeopatn's Needles and 
the Catacombs. now in 11 ruinous state, :ue still impressive. 
The fragments of columns, vestiges of public: b:l.ths, :.l.nd 
beautiful specimens of It(hitecture, 211 bear witness to the 
grandeur and nuH~:ficence wruch once dunetuised this 
~t city of the (. 

From Alenndria we proceeded (0 Pon Said, a town tlut 
did not interest me (0 any great extent. The coaling of the 
liner was a sight I slull. long remember, and despite the hct 
that I was warned to go ashore while this was Iuppening, I 
remained on deck and W1.tched the scene. I have set down 
my impressions in the accompanying poem, which origin
ally appeared in Tbt Grllphk: 

THE COAUNG AT PORT SAID 
n.e tug steams up, and in its waite 

A hu~ bar~ swings, and pulls, 
Like some bnve /ish that tries to bR::lk 

The line that 10 befools ; 
And black as the coal whereon they ti t 

The toileR bugh IlIld jest, 
As well they nI.ly fo r the salt of wit 

Will d2mpen soon in the best. 

Two planks are laid on the liner's side 
Where ponholes ate wt despite the sun, 

And up those planks, not over-wide, 
The human ants go one by one. 
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And I above .rand looking on 
And uk ",hal IINOgc chana: made the$e men 

1bc: carriers of coal. and ludl, 
And ~ the: urger of:o. I"'n? 

It was e1Idy dawn when ' first looked on Jalla, the gate
way of the Holy Land. S«mingly about fifteen miles from 
the shore, a lon\~ge of hills, b3.thcd in iii. purplish haze so 
«Immon in the . t, wu di$CCmible. 

So this W2S the country of J:acob, of David, JUchd, :and 
of Ruth I Tbosc hilb m the distance lu.d known the 
p«>:rheu of Ismel. and the ~vjou.t of all men had lived and 
die among them. Perched above fllgged roclu and a 
whitening surf wcrc nestled tier on tier of curious houses, 
with duk walls Ranked on either side by d umps of trees. 
This was J:Ufa, the Joppa of the Scriptures, where St. Peter 
sojourned, ilnd Dorcas bought fruit and drew wattr. In my 
youth I always as$Odaled)affiJ. with onc event. It wu hac, 
m '799, tlu.t NaJ?Oleon poisoned a numba of sick soldien, 
on lhe pia thaI It was 10 keep them from falling alive ioto 
the hmds of :I. cruel enemy. Fervent admirer u f wu of the 
Emperor in those days. I found this story diffICUlt to ~ 
or to explain al/.'ay. 

I Wti :uouscd from my re"eries by a commotion on deck. 
An Anlb boatman from Jaffll, plying for hire, hlld ICSCnted 
II. warning a Cairene merehant h.ad given to a European, 
relative to his ch.arges. He stabbed the merch2nt viciously 
with his knife, ~uttled over the side of the ship into his 
boat and pulled hatd Cor shore. None of his fellow-bou· 
rnen attempted to do anything beyond grin in a fauJ.istic 
manner. 1bc poor merchant, who was vtty seriously 
wounded, was pnying fervently and offering to give a sum 
of money to a ccnain shrine ifhe recovered. My dragotIWl 
assured me that the money ~\'OuJd be paid in any case. This 
little scene gave me my fint impression of the VlIlue of 
human life to some of the Syrians. 

After br~kfast we boarded II. la rge boat and, oared by six 
men, made fot a natrow slit in the rocks. 1bc Arab oars
men drew with an easy, confident stroke, chanting an 
ancient boat-song as they pulled. A dangerous coast, at 



The Gottll'a;! oj the Ho[y Lmd " times it is quite impossible to land passengers. But our men 
knew their course too weU to falter. Gradually we neared 
the coast. The boat touched bottom. Btgerly we spung 
ashore. 

An indescribable feeling of dation camc over me when 
my feet first touched the Holy Land. 
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JAFFA is the genuine East. Although it Ms been 
destroyed in W:lf :and rebuilt, it has remained in nu.ny 
ways what it must have been in the days of Solomon, 

Pompey, Saladin :and Napoleon. It is approached by a 
tricky and dangerous roadstead. Behind the town is a really 
magnificent orange grove. TItrough a single gateway called 
the Jerusalem Gate, which is barred at night (as is the 
custom in most towns in the Holy Land), the tides of life 
and commerce ebb and flow. 

It W1lS through this gate that St. Peter walked in from 
Lydda, and Pompey, Saladin:and Napoleon rode in all their 
glory. The Water Gate faces the sea and is hardly more than 
a window in a wall, about six feet square:and about five feet 
higher than the sea-line when the '.W.ter is calm. A breeze 
from the west will soon fret the water and prevent the 
potters from either loading or unloading. The potters are 
capable of carrying immense weights on their backs. I saw 
one old m:an with a band rouna his forehead Olrrying a 
piano on his back. 

The funous onnge grove at the back of the town de
lighted me. Never have 1 seen such onnges, or such citrons. 
In this part of the world they can make a lemon-squash 
more delicious :and refreshing than:any to be obtained else
where. The secret, I was informed, was to gather fresh fruit 
from the trees and to use it immediately. 

There is much that I comd write about Jaffa, but inso
much as I did nooe of my work there I will pass 00. 

Jerusalem I 
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There is no word so f:uni li;l[ [0 us; none chat conjures up 

such memories. Jerusalem is a disappointment to the 
traveller when seen at a distance. True. It is throned on hills 
like that other Eternal Ciry-Rome-but 10 me, my 
irru.gin:l.tiOIl aAarne with the significance of its history, the 
impression of gnlldeur =e not when I SllW tbe dty for the 
first time: 'afar off, and I said no word, albeit many habbkd 
round me. The first feeling of disappointment is soon 
dispelled, however, by a w:a.lk through the streen of the 
city, where one: finds Stories in stones and history in 
everything. 

The pn ncipal street in Jerusalem is not much more than 
founeen feet wide, and is vaulted over. At one end of the 
street, by the Jaffa G:lte:, ?ore large iron bus to prevent 
camels from cfltering. Donkeys ate illowed to wander 
about frcdy, but c;:amels never. The shops are just like 
boxes, with or-:nings from fourteen to sixteen feet wide and 
twCnty feet high. 

The n:LTroW streets, in which twO people could not walk 
:Lbrc:ast, Uld where: the shoulders of:L t:ill nun were :ill the 
time knocting :Lg:Unst utieles hung up for sale, delighted 
me by reason oftheiI picturesqueness. Then, too, therc:wc:rc: 
the t:Lbles of the money-changen, the tops covere.:l with web 
wire: undemt2.th which the money was displayed. Among 
the most interesting figures were: those of the public scribes, 
some sitting in the counyuds under the shade of the fig 
trees waiting for clients, :Llld othc:rs busily writing in door
WilyS, but :ill displaying the same impc:nurbable gnviry, 
whether the subject was a love-letter or a petition to the 
Sani. Next to these my interest was intrigued by the 
engravers, plying a trade of much importUlce in a country 
where St2..ls take the pla.ce of signatures. For six mllalliqlltl, 
:Lll engraver will cut your name in Turkish or Arabic upon 
a SC1l of brass. 

Not the least piclUresque aspect of the streetS is furnished 
by the fruit-sellers I Arab girls with baskets of mulbeny 
lt2.ves, which arc: :L favou rite dish in the Wt; :Llld men 
sitting by aprieots piled up in thousands, side b:r side with 
dusky mounds of mulberries :Llld plums, flUlke by scultt 
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au.sses of tomatoes. All the time passing up and down the 
streets, the Jews; some stately. some sqwlid, but aU in 
gaberdines of I:'lush in every hue, their heads covered with 
curious caps fonge<! with fur. 

One of the SUVigest things about the Jews of Palestine is 
th2t they all, men and boys. wear a huge curl on each side of 
the face. 

Into the midst of them a Bedouin from the desert, with 
II. unnu full of w~pons, will shoulder his vny with 
insolent carelessness, for the sons of the desert Mvt II. 

large contempt for the dwellers io the city. 
No conveyance on wheels goes about the streetS of 

Jerusalem, but you can hire II. carriigc at the Bethlehem 
Gate and be taken at a gallop to Bethany. to Bethlehem, or 
to Coloni", 

And then there are the dogs, the inevitable dogs, 
roaming the meetS 1t night uu:f making it necessuy for 
those walking to a.rry lanterns. I have often seen II. Jew, 
with stalf in one hand and lantern in the other, wearing 
his long gaberdine and curious cap, who would hilve 
rmde II. far finer figure of Shylock Uuo anything I have 
evet seen upon the: suge. 

One of the first dun~ 1 did on arriving in J erusalem was 
to meet the company, all the members of which received 
me with grOt friendliness. From beginning to end my 
relations with t hem were mOSt cordial. They were an 
interesting group, keen and full of enthusiasm. Jack 
Ouk, who played John, told me that he had hoped he 
would be allowed to portray the Christ, and con~tuIated 
me wumly on the honour afforded to me. He sa.Ld that he 
would gladly have given five yean' uluy for such a 
privilege. Such was the spirit pav:uiing the comJ?any. 

I was taken to see the studio. TIUs hid been built on a 
plot of groWld aC'luired by Olcott. Here a number of men 
were busy completing one of the Temple scenes modelled 
on the plans left by the late Dr. Schick, who had spent nearly 
all his life in Palestine in an eml.ovour to make a modd of 
the Temple. His widow gave us every assistance and was 
often at the studio to consult the brilliant young architect 
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who lad acwmpanied Olcott from America and was 
responsible to him for the building of all the necessary 
setS. This young architect was a charming fellow, modest 
and capable. I regret his name has escaped my memory. 

Olcott told me it would be a week before he staned 
taking any of my sccnes, 50 I had a chance to look round 
Jtnlsalem, to study the scenuio-and meditate upon the 
colossal task in front of me. One of my first visits was to 
the ChULch of the Holy Sepulchre, over which Constantine 
built Ii church, which encloses the mound of Calvuy, but 
it was destroyed by the Persians and then restored by 
HeIllclius in or about 61.8. Constantine was always 
associated in my mind with the frescoes of Rapluel, but 
now he took on another aspect. 

More than once has the GltIrch of the Holy Sepulchre 
been razed to the ground by Oriental sects, but always there 
have been hands to build it up again. When I visited the 
church Turkish soldiers were on guard just inside the low 
doorway, and it took one a little time to become reconciled 
to such a Stt2.nge anomaly. 

Under the great dome twenty different religionists 
worship. Each sect has a right to irs turn of service before 
the shrine, and Stt2.nge SCIVlCCS they ue with their candles. 
chantS, clouds of incense and incantations in ancient and 
mystic tongues. The Copts were just finishing their service 
when I arrived, and the Armenians had gathered in 
numbers round the choir humming ain, and kissing the 
Coptic priesrs who retaliated with frowns . As the time 
approached for the Copts to leave, the Armenians began 
to push and jostle: the one side trying to remain Ii minute 
beyond the prescribed time, the other dbowing them away 
Ii s«:ond before they were bound to retire. I thought 
th2t the priests and worshippers would come to blows, 
but nothing serious happened, bea.use, I suppose, the 
TULkish guard was not quite forgotten. 

The pilgrims to the Holy Sepulchre presented a very 
different PIcture. Their devoutness and fervour were really 
impressive. 

Access to the shrine of shrines under the greal dome is 
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seldom hC'-rd in Syria. I cannot recall one instance of 
hearing a Syrian laughing heartily. 

At night I often went with Hilpern to a roof by the 
Damascus Gate to smoke and chat. To this roof often 
came several blind sheiks who would sit and propound 
the Koran. 

THE DAMASCUS GATE 
I would that I were sitting 

By the old Damascus Gate; 
On the roof where boys at<: flitting 

With nmgfleJu $OOn, and late; 
With you, old friend, to tell 

The stories of the place 
While your cl=coal glowing wdl 

Ka:ps the smoke about your face. 

If the smoking and the joking 
I mew 'neath Syrian st&rs 

Could happen through invoking 
The spirit thought unban, 

Would I not call the night through? 
Or in dtcams those hOUR t<:new ? 



CHAPTER I 

Tbe ROle of CbriJIuJ 

A F'l ER dinner one night Olcott asked me to dress in 
.I\. the character of the Christus. 

How wu I going to present the Christ? Leonardo 
da Vinci's conc:epuon was noble in the extreme, but to my 
mind approximated more to the character of John than to 
that of the Messiah. Hoffman's paintings did not satisfy 
me, the Guido Reni's were too definitdy Italian in tyJ?C. 
Micmel Angelo's conceptions were powerful, but LUlni 
interested me more. Rubens did not appeal strongly to me ; 
I always thought the Duunl from lbe Cnm, which I had 
seen in Antwe~, appealed more by reason of its composi
tion and colqunng than through its spirituality. Anyhow, 
I had decided views of my own and I decided to act upon 
them, and took many hours putting them into practice. 

Olcott was nOt present and I did not consult him. 
When I got as near to satisfying myself as I thought I 
could ever get, I sent for Olcott. \Vhen he came into the 
room he lOOked hard at me for more than a minute without 
speaking. He then expressed himself as more than satisfied 
with my conception. It was obvious that he waa very im
pressed. He then told me he was going to assemble the 
company to see me. 

He left the room and ten minutes later the company 
began to @e in. It wu a large room, and I stood at 
one end. I did not greet one of them, nor did they speak 
to me. 

After looking at me in silence for a few moments they 
all went out as silently as they had come. 

Olcott told me later that after they had seen me they 
~ 
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went in 1 body to his room, and told him they knew now 
I W1S the m:an for the part, and pledged themselves to 
sund by me in every poss.ible m:anner; and they did, 
dispJ:aying 1 singular loyalty. My robes, which are in my 
possession now, laving been given to me by the Kalem 
Company, Wett desis:ned by an expert on Eastern costume 
in C:airo. The WMtLog of the Essene robe did not seem 
in any W1y sttange to me, bec:ause I lu.d worn 1 tDga which 
h:ad been dnped by Alm:a T:adema when 1t His Majesty's 
1be:ltte. I got so used to the costume, it seemed so much 
1 part of me, th:at I felt 1 certain sttangeness when I put on 
my modern clothes. 

The dly :after Olcott h:ad seen me in the ch&racter of 
the Christus he told me th:al we wett sta.rting out for the 
Sea of G:alilee, where my £irsc scenes were to be wen. 

Our patty slltted for Tiberias, on the Sea of G:alilee, 
Iboul 140 miles from Jerusalem. In Syria, the number of 
miles is not leferred 10 when considering the length of 1 
journey: the distance is decided by the number of hours 
It t:akes to do the Inj· . Several members of the company 
rode, :and othen use wlat looked to me like Dutch cuu 
similar to some I h:ad seen in South Mric:a, dr:awn by 
three horses 1beC1Sl. 

We stopped 1t Sydw: fOI luncheon, and visited J:acob's 
Well, whett Jesus spoke to the wom1n of 5:amari1. I W1S 

tremendously stirred and impressed when sunding by this 
pl:ace whett He lu.d rested, and thlt scene recorded In the 
fourth chapter of the Gospel of St. John W1S enacted, 
which by lIS deli<;lIe chum and deep spiritual meaning 
will hold and ntisEy the mind of man throughout the 
19es. 

The 1ttitude of Jesus towards women W1S tolly renw:k-
1ble when one remembers th:at women of His own race 
lu.d 10 sit behind a scre.;n, l$ His own mother W1S in the 
h:abit of doing, when visieins: the synagogue. Thett is 
never any note of condescensIOn and none of harshness. 
He reve:als himself fOI the £irst time to 1 light womm of 
the Sam:aritans to whom no ordinary lew would be seen 
spe2king. Did He realise th:at women had 1 finer intuition 



" than men? Or W2S it that He realised the great put they 
wen: to play in the world? 

It was about this time: that the great signifiance of my 
wk ""-as borne in upon me. A man would lave been less 
t1Wl human if he had not fdt his soul draw neutt to God 
when On such :I. pilgrimage as mine. 

A little rest, and we Set out for Nablus-Shecllem of the 
Scriptures, the HoJy City of the Samaritans, It is about 
(orv-cight miles from Jerusalem, and is one of the most 
anCIent towns in Syria. It lies almost under the shadow of 
Mount Tabor, and boasts of being onc of the most fertile 
towns in P2.lestine. Mulberries, 6:r.' tomatoes, md apricots 
abound, while the sides of the hi s are covered with cactus 
bearing the fruit known as prickly pears. 

In this be3.utifully sitw.ted town AJub and Jezebel once 
dwelt in their unholy splendour; and it was in a field bud 
by that the notorious queen was hurled to the dogs. 

SHECHEM (NA8LUS) 

(Thr I~"" 'f j.slph is ill N.JJ/lIJ) 

When first thy ~u, I won 
Tired, on I. tired hone 

SoUed with the Syri1n 1IlJI, 
Day lwI. sped iu coune 

And Night itS reign begun 
With £Utero $uddennc$$, 

Adown me very road 
lbat JO$t!ph went of yore 

A yOllthful $hepherd Strode 
By a hundttd goau, o r more; 

And a camd with illl lOAd 
Was padding rohIy on. 

What fain:r in Palestine 
Than the guden$ by Gerizim, 

When: fig-tree, and the vine, 
Grow near the tomb of Him 

Who was once a fair Ion of thine, 
Old She<;hcm of me plaint ? 



-
-
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The Foreshadowing of the Cross 
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" 1be night Wll.S spent ll.t Nablus, the holy city of the 
Sli.maritllnS. In the morning ll.t seven o'clock the party set 
out to Djenin, where it Uflved at rcidday, when luncheon 
Wll.S served at one of the hotds. 

I remember one thing in panicuJar that happened in 
this little town which gave me an idea of the prircitiveness 
of the prorle. George HoUister, our camera man, relieved 
the pain 0 a boy, who had pricked himself severely with a 
eaetus plant, by rubbing a little oil on the affected part; 
and later, to amuse a small crowd, lit his cigar by the aid 
of a magnifying glass and the sun's rays. The cigu
lighting absolutely amazed them, and some of the elder'S 
of the village asked Olcott to leave Hollister behind to act, 
as the dr·a.goman explained, as a sort of medicine man. 
Hollister often jokingly referred to this incident, and said 
if all else failed he would some day accept that olfer. 

After luncheon we set out for Nazareth and drove for 
miles through fields of wheal, which is much more 
bearded than OUl$. Fringing the road, which Wll.S one of 
the moSt execrable I have eva: been over, were luge 
numbers of mustard plants, which interested me very much. 
We reached Nazareth on the evening of May 13th. Is it 
not curious that in the Bible, in the Talmud, and in the 
writings of Josephus we come across no records of this 
sacred place . 

Nazareth is a lovely village, and even today seems to 
be pervaded by a spirit of peace. The little houses seem 
I? hang on the hill·s lde, and the slopes are lined and planted 
like the sides of mountains in the Alpes-Maritimes. 

D 

THE MULE-PATH TO GORBIO 
(ill TIN Alpu-MArilil1/lI) 

o the mule.path up the mountain, 
With the olive trees where through 

The sun pour«! (rom its (oWlwn 
Bcairu kiuing me, :and you: 

And the little plots wberron 
A pe.,.nt labouring paused to smile, 
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And grl.'el uS with an orison 
AI we went by the while, 

h I path [0 uead for ever 
In tbc mind's untroddm _ys; 

And one that we shall neva 
Forget in all our cb.ys. 

'Twas Like a p&th of Dante seen ; 
Like one his ailed fect ~ trod, 

Which led him with his vision keen 
Up to the very race of GOO. 

On the lower ground were fidds of barley and wheil, 
:and ga.rdens witft low stone wall~ (reminiscent of the 
fields in Yorkshire md u.m::Lshirc:), in which figs. citrons, 
:and pomegn.nales were ripening In the SUfi. 

At the fountain, where JesU5, as 2. boy, of len drew 
water, was en~ed the first scene 5OO'\lo'n in the film, .. Mary 
at the Fountain." u.ter in the day the boy JesU$ (beautifully 
ponn-yed by Percy Dyer), wu shown going up to Jerusalem 
with his parentS. 

It was quite usual 10 see as JYW\y as twenty women 
sundiog round a spring, gossiping :and drawing WlI.ler. 

The habit of carrying h~vy pitchers filled with water on 
their he1ds certainly has the effect of giving the Syrian 
women a remarkable carriage. 

Mtet taking scenes in Naure!h, we left for Tibetias 
on the sea of Galil~, which Herod Antipas, Tettll.rch of 
Galilee, intenCled for a Syrian Syr:.l.cuse. In itS day Tibetias 
was one of the most be2utiful cities in Palestine, for the 
SOD inherited from his father, Herod the Great, a love of 
magnificence in architecrure. It was before this Herod, 
the husband of Herodias, visiting Jerusalem 2t the Pusover, 
that Jesus was sent for e:xaminauon by Pilate. He it was 
who had scnt one of his officen to find out Jesus and invite 
Him to the Golden House in Tiberias when he was haunted 
with fears after the assassination of John the Baptist: but 
Jesus did nOt obey the call. 

Although Jesus Jived within sight of Tiberias, there is 
no evidence to prove that He ever set foot within its wills. 
His avoidance of this new city is nOt easily explained, 
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bca.use He: brought salva.tion to Jew and Gentile:. There 
an:: many reasons why an austere Jew should look with 
disfavour upon this city of ple2Sun:: with ils Golden House 
ruled over by a nun who had taken his brother's wife 2S a 
consort j but we must look for other reuons where the 
Saviour of :l.ll men is concerned. 



CHAPTER 6 

SIron!! ExperienaJ 

The c""turi .. RoIl<d Bod- And ,I>: S'O<'J' c->o to Life-TIll . ... 
DO Mo", A«ing-Bu, • Wondenul o.nd Uplifling Ezporial« fo< 

oU "bo «>O!< part in ,be Port .. yaJ. 

TIBERIAS in the days of Herod must have been a 
sin ularly beautiful city, with its Roman forum, 
sta~ium, and magnificent water-front. On the Golden 

House Herod Antipas had lavished his wealth and eare_ 
hs roof of gold gleaming in that tropic sun must have 
been visible for miles round. He brought artists and 
craftsmen from all pans and encouraged people of :.ill sects 
and nations to settle in the city, which soon became so 
famous that it pve its name to the sea on which it stood. 
From a mint in the city were issued coins that are a delight 
to the collectors of today. 

What surprised me very much WllS the deserted appear
ance of the Sea of Galilee ; it looks like an unknown lake. 
There is hardly a jeiuaa to be seen, and there are but few 
houses to be found on its shores. 

The morning after out arrival at Tiberias we set off at 
six o 'clock in huge boats, each oared by six men, to a 
distant pan of the seashore; the journey taking us an hour 
and a half. It was here that I started my work in the scene 
depicting" The Calling of the D isciples." Here John the 
BaptiSt with his shaggy locks through which no comb had 
passed, clothed in an abba of camd's hair, is preaching with 
fiery eloquence when suddenly he sees Jesus in the diStiI,nce 
coming down the hill-side to the sea, and turning with a 
gesrure, John exclaims: " Behold the Lamb of God." 

In the next scene, Andr~ and Peter are seen ClSting 
their nets into the sea, The two actors playing these pans 
had practised throwing these nets during the morning, The 
nct IS in the form of a huge bag with lead sinkers at the 

" 



Siron!! Expritn(1J " bottom. It is laid on the right arm and then caSt. It opens 
out and sinks and closes as it is drawn up. Christ comes 
upon them and tells them that if they will follow Him 
He will make them fishers of men. 

By this time the various members had settled down to 
their lans, whilst for me the modern Englishman had 
passe away, and for the time the centuries had rolled I»ck. 
In more than a- mere histrionie sense we" lived our PaJ:ts." 

St. Paul's words ha-d been with me more md more the 
nearer I got to my work, and each scene burned thei r 
meaning: deeper into my consciousness: " I live, yet not I, 
but Chnst liveth in me." 

In the simplest scenes, alien thoughts were banished and 
vagrant moods controlled. I knew that wrong thoughts 
would reveal themselves in the most casual gesture. 
Rightly to pottflL:r jesus without gross offence to the 
holiest instincts an feelings of millions, it was not sufficient 
that one should control facial muscles md bodily move
ment-it meant such a surrender of soul, a- submerging of 
personality, llS to make my normillife seem strange to me 
and my immediate memories alien. 

I think all true Christians will undent:llld me when I 
say, that there can be few more searching and cleansing 
spiritual exercises than thus to body forth in one's own 
:actions and beating one's conception of jesus of 
Nazareth. 

Even in this namltive I find it difficult sometimes merely 
to record and not to speak from the standpoint of complete 
identification. My sole aim is reverently to ena-ble the reader 
to walk the way I had to go. 

Later Christ called .. james" and " John," who were 
quietly mending their nets in a boat. Here I had to do 
50mething more than JUSt speak to them, so after arresting 
their a-ttention I made a gesture of appealing invitation, and 
wonderingly they came to me . 

. Simple as these scenes were they made me realise the 
difficulties before me, and I prayed for in~iration . That 
every attitude, $CSture wd movement of Jesus would be 
noted and critiCIsed, I knew only tao well . I also realised 
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that no mere acting would save me: it WIlS a question of 
mood, of getting under the right inAuenee. 

So much did Olcott realise this that he did not rehe:l.tse 
me in my scenes although he spent a long time in prepa:ring 
the othen. After rehe:l.ning a scene Olcott would send 
for me and I would walk into it and play it almost as if I 
W1S in a dream. Of course I had studied, and medit1ted upon 
it during the night. I eannot remember where the omen 
was situated; I forgot when playing that sucha thing existed. 

After taking the scenes on the shores of the Se:.t of 
Galilce we returned to T iberillS, had luncheon, and set out 
on our return journey, a:rriving 11 Djenin 1t eight o'clock. 
We spent the night in this little town and at seven nat 
mornmg set out for Nablus, where we a:rrived at nine. 
At seven the followins morning we set out for jerusalem, 
:.l.rriving 1t half-pllSt six m the evening. Our dragoman assured 
me that we had esrablishC'd a record ; anyhow it Wlls a 
record for Olcott, whose energy was simply amazing. 

From the time of our return to jerusalem until the film 
was finished a spirit of eX:.l.itation took possession of me. 
Earthly things seemed to slip away. 

It would be blllSphemous on my part were I to try to set 
down all that I fclt. 

I did not communicate to any of the company, or even 
to OIcOlt, the strange impressions that were crowding 
upon me. Somehow 1 think the company guessed that I 
Wlls undergoing stnnge experiC'nees, because they Il:eated 
me with 1 curious courtesy. When I was in the character 
of j esus they never smoked in my presence, and never made 
jokes of any description, although neither Olcott nor 
myself ever suggested anything to them. 

It was 1 spontaneous tribute of reverence to the Chancter 
that has moved the wodd. 

It is well at all times for a man to examine his soul, but 
it is a dre1dful 1nd ~ harrowing thing, though yet erulObling, 
to try, even for a httle space, to take to yourself the soul of 
the God of Love. • . 

I have never participated in anything that impressed me 
more, and Heaven knows some of the incidents which I 
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SJnmgl Exptritnm " was to experience so soon in the Grnt War were impressive 
enough. I W15 filled with :t. sense: of man's unworthiness 
and deep need, Uld with a profound rc:a.lisation of the 
wonderful sacrifice and redemptive suKeting of the gmt 
Capn:in of our Salvu.ion. 

Here I should mention an ezpc:riena: thlt befd me at a 
time when 1 was deeply immened in the study of the 
charactr.r I was portraytng. I shall alWllYS regard it as 
something more than a mere coincidence, fOf it Ilad a vel"f 
remarkable dl"ect upon me penonaUy, Uld I fcel that, 
directly o r indirectly, it so impressed. itself upon me, that my 
conccption and portrayal of the chuacter of the Chrisms, 
was singul:uly affected by it. It came about thuswise. 

One aay as I sat deep in thought, concerning one of the 
scenes I was shortly to play, a servant appcued and in
formed me that Ul old man outside wu most anxious to be 
admitted as he had, 50 he said, an impomnt package which 
he would only deliver into my own hands. 

" \Vh:l.t is he like?" I asked the man. 
"R:l.ggc:d and vel"f dusty. He looks like a beggar," said 

the SCl"Vant. 
I was intrigued. "Bring him in. I will sec him." 
Then at the door there appeared the figure of a little old 

man, with a long be1rd, ano patriarchal appearance, w ho, 
as soon as he saw me, m:l.de the most profound salaams. 

I gathered, from the few words I understood of what 
he said, that he was a pilgrim. and that he had seen me 
ponnying the part of Christ in one of the scenes the previous 
day. Then he produced from the folds of his robe a docu
ment that he said he was most anxious to g ive me. 

I took the puchment from him, and this is what I rClld : 

DESCRIPTION OF CHRIST 
The true likc:nc:ss of Q,ri$C tl.hn from the pottrail carved 0<1 

an em..n1d by order of T ibcrius Caar, wbich em..n1d the 
Emperor of che Turks afcerwards gave from the Treasury of 
Constantinople to Pope Innocent VI1I for the ndcmption of his 
brother who was a captive r:a.ken by the Ouiscians. 

TJ. j~u-"'l ;, ,..;.", j,. • • • -mpt ;/1 fN /»mss;_ ~j UrtJ 
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IV'!;, """;1 ill hir/iWttry. -' ".,.1 npitJ I"'. tIN lripNJ Mil" ./ 
P.bIi., lalli/III (p,., C-,IfI -' p",Ju,u., _/ P.fi'JJ Pi/"/I) ", IIx 
V.,«"" LiMvy iIt R..-: 

.. 1l>cre Ippoud in these OUr cia,.. • man of gr= virtue 
rwned Jnus DInS!; who is rCI living among Ill, and of tbe 
Genlikl is aatpled for I Prophet of Truth, 001 hi. own 
dis<:iplcl c:t.1I him the Son of God. He raUeth the dad, and 
CUll:th an manner of dilltll5eli. "man of autun: somewhat tall 
and comelr.' wi th a ""ry reverend cQUntenan« such u beholden 
may both oye and fcar, hi. hair of the colour of. chestnut fu.!1 
ripe, plain 10 the ears, whcnQ! downward it it more orient and 
OI,ling and wavering about hislhoulden. 

" In the midst of hi. head is a Ie&m. or pa.rtition in his hair 
after the mann(:' of ,he Nozaritn. His fo..,htad plain and very 
ddicalc. Hil faa: "~Ihoul 'pol or wrinkk beautified with • 
lovely &mile, his nose: and mouth so formed asllOtb.ing I2n be 
rq>rdlcnded, hi. beard the chestnut in colour like his hair
noc VCI')' Joni.~1 forktd; his Ioo.Ir. innocent and mah.lre. Hi5 
eyes, gKY, and quid. In reproving he is terrible; io 
Idmonilhing COUI'tCOU$ and fair spoken: pkasant in COQ"ena
lion, rniu<i with g ... vity . 

.. h a.nnoc be iCfilcmbeted that any ha\'C seen him bugh but 
many ha\'C seen him Wttp. In propon:ion of body nccDent, 
his hands and Irms most delicate to behold. In IpcWng '{Cry 
tempe ... te, modeu and wise. A man for his s'ngular beauty 
surpassing the dUldun of men." 

Mler my return to Jerusalem I had a few days to myself 
because Oleon was busy on some scenes in which I did 
nol appear. 

The arl1van $Cene wu made at this time, and more than 
fony amels and a greater number of donkeys were em
ployed. Olcott had a lot of trouble wilh this scene and wu 
on il (Of a whole cb.y. To manttuvre fony amels is DO 
light thing. I Iu,"e seen lhincen ameIs in a string get 
hopeJeuly tangled in the middle of a Street because they 
were alarmed at the noise of an appTOlllehing an. Twenty 
minutes Wl$ spenl in disentangling them. 

The: scene with the Wise ~!en WI$ completed al this 
period. It vns an imaginative touch of Olcott's to have 
them arriving from different points of the compass. 



Sirano Experit1l(ts " A beautiful scene, "The Shepherds with their Flocks," 
was photographed at Bethlehem on the ground that tradi
tion points out as the spot where the great tidings were 
communicated to them. It will be noticed that they do not 
carry crooks. The shepherds in the East carry stout sticks 
to beat off any marauding animals at night. and a crook is 
never seen. I never carried anything in my hands when 
engaged on scenes in the film. Their method of carrying 
sheep is peculiar. They put them rou1ld their necks as a 
woman might wear a stole. 



CHAPtER 7 

Tbt FirJl Minx/' 

TH E first mincle, " The Changing of Water inlo 
Wine," wu ooe of the earl.ie$t scenes enacted by me 
on my rerurn to J erusalem. I gave much thought to 

this scene, U1d it was of puamount importance that I 
,hould have distinct views about it to enable me to wnvey 
the right feeling. 

I saw in this first mincle, which He performed in the 
presence of His mother U1d brethren, Christ', rejection of 
the ascetic tcaching of John the Baptist rod the Essenes. 
Jesus being bidden to the feast went, not as nuny holy 
men would have gone in those days, with a sour spirit, 
refusing wine U1d finding DO gbdness in the gener:al 
mirth. 

No, He began His ministry by showing that nacure is 
innocent, joy lawful, rod that the use of alr things is good. 
He loved to sil :11 me2t with men of the wodd, and many 
of His most be2utiful diswurses were made at the table. 
Did He not rebuke the Pharisees who murmured against 
His disciples, saying; 

" Why do ye eat and drink with publians rod sinners? " 
And Jesus answering said unto them : 
" They that are whole need not a ph)'1iciUl; but they 

that arc sick. 
" I came nOt to call the righteous, but sinners to repen· 

tance." 
Was not His Holy Sacramqtt founded at a supper, and 

were not bread and wine the symbols of His own Resh and 
blood ? 

There were schools in Paleslinethat looked upon marriage 

" 



The First MirIKIt " as an evil thing; nOt so Jesus. He knew that a nation could 
not prosper without f:a.mily ties, and was He not the legis
lator for the world? 

A Hebrew wedding is a social act, and has nothing to 
do with religious forms. The tables are set with viands of 
every description, and huge stone ewetS are set out where 
guests wash their hands before sittin~ down to meat. 
At sundown the bridegroom and his friends, attended by 
singers and men with torehes, would go to fetch the bride. 
The bride, envdoped in a long white veil, would await the 
procession, and the bridegroom, without lifting her veil, 
would take her in his arms, put her under a can0:r.Y' and 
return with her to his house and lead her to the bri e's seat 
at the table surrounded by guesH. 

It is a curious thing to me to remember the wonderful 
uplifting sensation I h2d when ponraying the miracles. 
When 1 was making the scene in the House at Capemaum 
and heard them removing the roof that they might let 
down him who was sick of the palsy, it seemed to me the 
most natural thing in the WOrld for me to be there and 
doing what I was doing. 

When, slung with four ropes fastened to the corners of 
a rush rug bed, he who was sick was lowered before me, I 
fdt at least something of the redeeming J?Ower of One 
who could say in His own right: " Son, thy SinS be fo~iven 
thee," and who, turning to the scribes who were sitting 
there, reasoning in their hearts, said: " Why does this man 
thus seeak blasphemies? Who can forgive sin but God 
only?' "Why reason ye these things in your heans? 
Whether is it easier to say to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins 
be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise and take up thy bed 
and walk? 

" But that ye may know that the Son of Man hath ~wer 
on eanh to forgive sins," Jesus turned to the man Sick of 
a palsy and said: 

" I say untO thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and go 
thy way unto thine house," and he arose. 

The scene with the blind Banimrcus outside Jericho was 
a touching little scene. Banimrcus is sitting by a wall at 
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the fOildside ilnd he calls on Jesus with il loud voice. The 
!Un of the blind Banim:cus was played by Sidney Olcott 
himself, and he played it splendidly. He actually w?re the 
n gs of a beggu seen by him one day in one of the villages, 
and those rags hild possibly been worn for over twenty 
YC:lrs, I talked with a man who had worn one c:<mcI's-hair 
abba for a score of years. I halted by the blind man, 
spoke a few words to John, bent down and touched his 
eyes in the deliberate manner of a surgeon. Bartima:us 
looked on me and, mumbling with joy, kissed my fObe . 
During that shan scene a sur!l;e of emotion rushed over me. 

It was, however, " The Raising of Laurus " that stirred 
me most of all-the" miracle" scenes. The ovetwhelming 
mystery and power of that scene wi!! never be forgotten 
by me. \Ve went out to the little hamlet twO miles ffOm 
Jerusalem oiled Bethany (Beth-anyah, House of the Poor). 
a place of poverty to this day. The abandoned ai r of the 
place, the character of the inhabitants, and the abjectness 
of thei r poveny reminded me irresistibly of Eze, the little 
ancient town set on a hill and one of the most picturesque 
places of the Riviera. 

Bethany stands on a ledge of rock and has magnificent 
views over the CedfOn chasm to Aba Dis and the hills 
that drop down to the Dead Sea. It is a commanding 
situation, and I have the plusamest recollections of taking 
tea with a Russian priest on the terrace of a small convent 
one afternoon. I am sec the mull Greek boy carl:)'wg in a 
huge Jamwor and inclining his head gravely to me as 
he set it down before his master. 

To the Anbs Bethany to this day is called El Azariyeh. 
from the name of Lazarus, who, according to tndition, 
was the village sheik. There is every reason to believe that 
Lazarus was a man of some consequence. He dwelt in a 
moderately large house, was in the habit of receiving 
friends, and the costly unguents used by his sister Mal:)' 
excited the cupidi ty of Judas. He also possessed a rock
hewn sepulchre. and dut shown today and used by us in 
the scene may have been the self-same tomb. 

This scene was of such singular beauty and power and 
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impressed me so much, that the note of authority in my 
vOice when I cried:" l azarus, come fonh," stankd some 
of the company. . 

1 think it is one of the most powerful scenes In the @m. 

Another beautiful scene, and one that satisfied me as 
much as any, was that in the house of Lazarus, six days 
before the Passover, where Mary anointed the feet of Jesus. 

In the scene Jesus is shown a little apart from the others 
on a divan meditating, and eating a little bread. It may be 
that He is thinking of His impending doom; in any case 
He is in a. reverie from which He is aroused by .M'1.ry, who 
hu pouttd some costly ointment on His head. Jesus 
smiles upon her and, refreshed by the odour of the ointment 
which 6lJs the house:, leans on one arm and watches M:uy 
anoint His fec::t. 

Judas, who hu bttn w'1.tching the scene, snatches up 
the vessel that contains the ointment and, rurning to the 
company, says: "Why W3.S not this ointment sold for 
three hundred pence, and given to the poot ? " 

And J esus says : 
"Let her alone : against the day of l\'ly burying hath she 

kept this. For the poor always ye have with you: but .Me 
ye have nOt always." 

Judas, smaning under the rebuke, with an angry gesrure 
takes up his cloak and goes out. Jesus slowly bows his 
head, $Orrowing over him as the scene f'1.des out . 



CHAPTER 8 

Tbt Wi 511p1>" 

Ml feeling".' pO .... yW,.he. P" .. ofChrio.-1'lI¢ Hu ...... Side of 
H,. Choractcr-TIK Lan Suppct-1'lI¢ Bet .. ya1 ;n the Guden of 

Getbll<:rnsne-Befo", Pilt. • ..-And Huod-1l>e King or Klng1. 

& the days drew near to the time when I should be 
called up?n to employ my highest powers, I grew 
eeble With anxiety, but all the time I was withdrawing 

myself more and more from my immediate environment. 
I fclt as if I was being enveloped by some strange power 

and being led gently on. I had determined on one thing: 
that 1 would strip of mere convention many of the scenes I 
was about to pby. How often I had seen paintings depicting 
Jesus on the way to Calvary walking with the sererury a.nd 
dignity of a God. His ma.nhood put from him. I thought 
that if this film was to make any appeal to the people it 
must be through the insistence on the human side of the Quist. 

A labourer from the nonh of Engla.nd once wrote to 
me after seeing the 6lm. He said th2.t the 6lm had made 
him realise for the first time that Christ was human and 
had worked and suffered in the world as a human being. 
refusing to avail himself of his Divinity, or shall we not 
say. therein revealing it I 

I shall never forget the scene of .. The Last Supper." 
This scene as shown on the screen is perhaps ncarer to the 
truth than th2.t arrived at by any artist o r author in the past. 
Leonardo da Vinci's picture of .. The LaSt Supper," 
though magnificent a.nd superb, is too Italian in conception. 
I have a great admiration fOI this picture. a copy of which is 
before me as I write, but we were not influenced by it. 
We were aiming to get as ne:lr the truth as humanly possible. 

The furniture was made to resemble the furniture of the 
period. A horseshoe-shaped able, and divans whereon thc 
disciples reclined with their sandals by them on the floor, 

•• 
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and the cotrect Passover decorations were used. Antique 
vessels were used during the supper. 

I shall never forget this scene at the moment when the 
agony of death comes upon Jesus. The man who took the 
part of Judas was a magnificent actor, and when Jesus 
says: " But, behold, the hand of him that betrayeth Me is 
Wlth Me on the table. And truly the Son of i\ lan gcx:th 
as it WilS determined: but woe unto tmt man by whom 
He is betrayed!" I looked co where he, nervous and 
:unid, clutched his legs closer to him as he sprawled on 
the long couch. 

And when John asks the question: " Lord who is it?" 
and Jesus replies: "He it is to whom 1 shall give a sop 
when I have dipped it," with great gnvity the sop was 
passed to Judas, who wnsumed it eagerly and then hesi
tated. I rose slowly and, loolcin~ gravely at Judas, said: 

"Thln thou doest, do quickly. ' 
J udas got up from the couch, picked up his sandals, 

:and went out Into the night. Altnough that scene took 
but a few minutes to present, it made such :an impression 
upon me thilt I can never forget any incident connected 
with it. There was such concentration of thought and 
tense emotion that it never fails to impress itself on the 
minds of the spectators with insistent power. 

About this time General Abdul Hamid Puclia, Military 
Commander and Governor per interim of Palestine, visited 
the studio with his staff, ~ong olbers being Nouri 
Effendi, Religious Judge of Jerusalem; Mr. Hae<:ht, 
American Vice·consul; Bechara Effendi Ha.bib, Secretary 
of Foreign Affitirs of the G<lvemment of Jerusalem; lssa 
Effendi E1 Kaudousi. Chief Qerk of the Correspondence 
Oepattment of the G<lvemment of Jerusalem; Yussei Zia. 
Effendi, Correspondence Secretaz; and Abdun Naf'h 
Effendi. Director of the Police of erusalem. 

The General wa.s a clignified, so dierly figure with grave 
ma.nners. We were all photographed together. 

Now swift came and went the days of the trI1~dy, days 
to me of pain and suffering. In the Ga.rden of Gethsemane 
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was enacted again that bitter scene which remains for ever 
the type of uttermost baseness, the lowest in man facing 
the highest in God. Man betraying. God bestowing. 

I have always thought that those few moments before 
the betrayal are the most poignant in history. Then was 
He most utterly alone though in the very midst of those 
He had chosen. The disciples, to whom He turned. failed 
Him; they slept-He prayed. ~d for them. 

Dauntless. with His soul strengthened by Communion, 
He awaits the moment of His betrayal. Soon He hears tbe 
noise of men murmuring and, turning, sees Judas at the 
head of a great multitude with swords and staves. 

Waking the sleeping disciples, He says to them: " Rise, 
let us be going; behold, he is at hand that doth betray 
Me;" and motionless He awaits the approach of Judas. 
who comes to Him and says: " Hail, Master," and slowly 
kisses Him. Jesus, looking very gravely at Judas, says : 
.. Friend, wberefore art thou come? .. 

Judas shrinks beneath the gue of Christ and answers 
nothing. The drama of this scene was helrd, in my 
opinion, by the fact that tbe man who playe Judas was 
shorter than myself, and had to raise himself on his toes 
when in the act of kissing me. 

During the scenes in the Garden of Gethsemane. whicb 
is owned by the Franciscans, several friars stood by and 
watched, and afterwards congratulated us upon the power 
of the interpretation of incidents in the contemplatIOn of 
which half their lives had been spent. 

Now came the days that proved the greatest trial to me. 
I was asked to suffer things that made my soul revolt, but 
I had eommitted myself so far, was so deeply under the 
influenee of the great Tragedy, that I cared little about 
what they did to me. I only know that gradually I became 
physically weaker, and day by day I seemed to enter into 
a larger and deeper understanding of the Passion. 

Jesus is humed before Pilate-that scarlet figure of 
history. Pilate alone among the tbrong of His accusers 
seemed to have a something of sanity and of justice that 
expb.ins the power of the Roman Empire. He sent Jesus 
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to Herod Antip:l.S, who was staying in Bezctha for the feast. 
Herod began to question Jesus but He remained dumb 
before him 2nd refused tq speak one word to the husband 
of Hcrodias-the murderer of John the Baptist. 

Angered at this silence, " Herod with his men of war 
'" / esus at nought, and m?Cked Hi~ and sent Him again 
to >il:l.te" to be deah with according to Roman Law. 
This exchange of counesies had the effect of making the 
Jewish prince and the Roman procuratOr friends. What a 
stroke of irony in this fact I 

No longer was it the timid Pilate Jesus saw, but a man 
consumed with self-interest, fearsome and afraid that the 
Jewish citizens would accuse him to his imperial master 
of allowing a claimant to the throne of Judea to live. Here 
Jesus was scourged, the scourging being done by the 
SyriiUl soldiers. The thongs of the cruel whips cut into 
the naked flesh., iUld J esus writhed in bitterness of an~uish . 

Yet all the while J esus is sustained and bears Himself 
u a King. Just for a moment the real Pilate creeps out 
again: the honest man who would not wro ng a child if he 
could help it. 

Still does the great Consul pro test that he could find no 
wrong in Him, and ere he hands J esus over to the raging 
populace, he calls fo r the basin and the urn of water and 
dips his hands deep in the bowl, the while a soldier cleanses 
his hands and wrists from any responsibility fo r the murder. 



CHAPTER 9 

Via Dolorosa 

The: Clowning Ac, of Surifu:e-Bcaring ,he CIOS. up ,he S,up<>CS' 
of ,he Vi> Dolooooa-The: Crown of 'n.o",o-Tbt: CNcili<ion. 

Now was coming the time to make an end. The Cross 
was secured, a huge timber cross fifteen feet long, ten 
inches wide, and 6ve inches thick. This was the cross 

which I was to bear up the steepnesses of the Via Dolorosa. 
Before this, however, the crowning act of sacrifice, came 
the derision. This scourged my soul as the thongs of the 
whips had scourged my flesh. In high contempt the soldiery 
and the people surged around me, reviling and abusing 
me, fightmg among themselves that they might come near 
enough to strike me down. A crown of thorns was twisted, 
put on my head and pressed down cruelly tight by two men 
who, passing a stick over my head on tOp of the crown, 
forced this diadem of derision upon me. 

Mter all this I was so exhausted that Olcott thought I 
should never be able to complete the film ; and one evening 
he came to my foom and suggested that he should have a 
dummy eross made to lighten my burden when called upon 
to tOil up the Via Dolorosa. 

I refused to hear of this, because I thought that it would 
absolutely destroy my sense of the reality of the scene
would conflict with the mood that was upon me and make 
me theatrical. 

When I did carry that cross the skin on my shoulder was 
rubbed off. 

Then came the last sorrow of aU. In the scorching, 
glaring sunlight I took the cross upon my shouldcr and 
slowly and wearily toiled forward to the Hill of Doom. 
I felt my heart was filled with a sadness which must forever 
be unquenchable. 

Five times we halted on our staggering procession. 
~ 
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Once on the Via Dolore$:!., and again, wben ahauSted, 
blinded by the glue of the .un, I 'tumbled and nculy fd! 
just by the ConVUlt of St. Veronica. 1N5 is the: spot 
where, nineteen hundred y~ 180, SO tndition Silf$. the 
blest«! 51. Veronica. brought the napkin wbcttwith to 
wipe His face, whkh, when He pressed it untO Himself, 
RCCived the imprint of His (Collura, to be :a wondu to the 
slint and all the wodd. 

It was at this point thilt the nuns of the Convent of St. 
Veronia. were looking on the dolorous scene. The 
Reverend Mother W1IS so overcome by the sil$ht thilt she 
rushed out with a ~lll.Ss of wine and offered It to me. I 
gratefully ao::epted It, but the film, of course, lad to be 
cut at this point. The Reverend Mother told me WI one 
of the Dlml wu so overcome with emotion WI she 
&.inIal.. 

At lUI OW" journey was ended, and the scene wu Stt1nge 
and weiJ:dly unP.tt"sivc. All ~~em had come OUt to 
the hill of ttaw.il, and never s I forget the awful cries 
and mo&nings that gucted me as, in the midst of the Roman 
.oldief)'. 1 llepped into the eyes and heuu of the waiting 
multitude. 

From now to the end events moved swiftly. The cross 
wu la.idflat upon the ground,:llld while I stood:llld watched, 
the board, on which was written the mocking title: 
"jlJl" ~f NIZ'{/lJ"tlh. tbe King ~f lIN jI»J./." was nailed to the 
great transverse um of the eros,. 

Before me swayed and wailed the great multitude. High 
against the sky-line stood nakedly a sttange and crud 
,tuoped gibbet. This was made of two great upright ~Ies 
set IOlidly in the ground. with a vat crossbar Nruuttg 
from ODC to the other of tl\(:m. Upon this erossbar thick 
strips of wood wete fixed, a little space between each two, 
10 that grooves were fonned. 'I'hc puqlOSC of th~ 
grooves r was to learn. MidW?y between the two uprights 
a deep klCket set in the ground awaited my cross. 

Now the board was firmly set upon the upright. ILDd the 
soldiery, teWng me, hurried forward to throw me on the 
(%0$$, Of a sudden the wailing of the crowd ceased. A 
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pour down the cheeks of the nuns of St. Veronica, and iI\ 
the while the scorching sun beat down upon me. 

Hurriedly the two malefactors were fastened upon the 
twO uprights and the cross-beam over which I had been 
dIllwn. Swiftly this big beam was cut through and the 
uprights turned round, so that two crosses were formed, 
and the men of evil lives, massacred to make perfect the 
lewish holiday, were each facing me. I felt rather than 
knew what had been done, for I could not turn my head, 
but remained hanging before the people. 

My emotions at this moment? I must not, dare not, 
attempt to define them. Even now I shudder when an 
echo of the thoughts which surged through my brain 
comes back to me. This I may say, but it is as far as I can 
go; I knew then, as few men could ever have known, 
what" God so loved the world" must mean 1 

"It is finished! " 
Like a man come back from the grave 1 go again unto 

my own place and, dazed with the wonderful beauty and 
horror of it all, I sit apart and see no man 1 



CHAPTER 10 

T he TribJlle oj tl Gmll Pn!tltt 

Why ,he Filming cl F_ 1110 M_,. Iht C,.." ailed ronb web. 
SM'" ofCririciuA-The [ntcnUono oC'Jbooe .bo~ ,he Picno...
[II F..Jfcc. Upo<l MilliOtll cl Peoplo ",.Il N •• ionoti ..... no:! Creed, 
- Hi, EminctICC ,he Late: CordinallJoumc'. Cont.id.ored Opinion or 

.be f ilm. 

N o film that was ever made called forth such a storm 
of protest as did the announcement of F",,,, the 
Ma"y r (0 (he CroJJ. Criticism, like an avalanche, 

lilerilly poured down upon it from every quarter of the 
f::lobe. The newspapers were full of it ; the public talked of 
II; the clergy raved about the blasphemy of it. But strange 
to say the opinions of no two people seemed to agree upon 
essentials. There were those who declared with emphatic 
verbosity that such a film would do the Churches irreparable 
harm ; there were othen, equally sincere, who held that, if 
done in a real spirit of re\'erence it could only make for good. 

I am afraid that the somewhat poor opinion of the 6lms 
of the time was very largely responsible for much of this 
ill-considered criticism, both printed and spoken. Till then 
there had been no serious attempt to use the new art of 
the moving picture for any other purpose than that of 
entertainment of the masses, and we have to admit, 
whether we like it or not, that the great proportion of the 
films that were then being shown in the cinemas, was either 
represented by gory dramas, or comedies of the vulgar, 
slap-stick order. In face of this, such criticism was 
understandable. 

To think of a pictured representation of the Life of 
Christ in such company was impossible, and today, 
looking back over the yeat\, one better understands why 
the feelings of Christian men and women revolted at the 
mere suggestion that so dccrly sacred a subject should, for 
one moment , be thought 0 in such a connection. 

p 
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But with due respt:<:t to the feelings that called forth this 

da.morous appeal to .. Leave the Bible alone!" public 
opinion, in this case, was entirely wrong for it was never 
the intention of those who ha.d conceived the idea to make 
of the Greatest Drama the world had ever known, a mere 
picture show. There was something far more serious than 
that in the minds of those whose intention it was to make 
this film. 

It was to be their endeavour to make an epic picture, as 
true to the records of the Gospel as was humanly possible; 
and to follow, in the Holy Land, the footsteps of the Master. 
Furthermore, it was their aim that it should be portrayed 
with such reverence, such sincerity, that it was hoped, by 
this means, to bring home to everyone of us, the immensity 
of the Sacrifice which that Life represented. 

When these facts were made known the voice of criticism 
was stilled, and the little company of actors and actresses 
set out, with renewed heart, upon their pilgrimage to those 
nered spots in the Holy Land, where these g reat moving 
scenes were to be re-enacted. 

That was in the summer of 1911, and the picture which 
that company of inspit ed workers succeeded in making, 
has since been seen by, and has left upon the minds of 
many millions of people of every creed and nationality, 
a deep and lasting impression of the Life of our Saviour. 
Despite the wonderful progress the moving picture art has 
made during the intervening years, that picture, as we then 
saw it, today grips the attention, fires the imasination, and 
stills the voice of criticism, as surely as it ever did twenty-six 
years ago. 

Can one say mote? 
FrOQI fix Mantfr 10 IIx CrOIJ is admittedly an epic of its 

kind, and it may, with truth, be said, that if this great film 
of the Greatest Drama in the history of the world were alone 
to survive the test of time, the moving picture an, which 
made it possible, would assuredly have fully justified itself. 

That this is no empty eulogy, no mere criticism by an 
enthused critic, is proved by the words of commendation 
that were drawn from the Bishop of London in the pulpit 
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of St. Paul's Cathedral on an Easter Sund:!.y morning, 
after secin~ the film. These words arc printed on an earlier 
page in thIs book. 

Even more striking, however, was the anicle written by 
His Eminence, the late Cardinal Bourne, on the subject of 
"Picture-Drama and Religion," which was printed in 
Tht UnMrJt. So deep an impression did this article create 
at the dme ; so much comment did its publication arouse, 
both in press and pulpit, that I feel justified in quoting 
substantia! extracts from it in these pages. 

Cardinal Bourne wrote, in pan : 
" An is the expression of the soul, and in all illl phases- in 

music, poetry. painting, sculpture, architecture ;>.I1d moving 
ritud- art ha. striven in its sublirno.sl drom CO reilise the Life 
of jives, which visualised itself to men in the sbort yeus of Our 
Lord's mortal sojourn on earth. Preachers reCOnStruct the 
scenes, pilgrims tr«d the ground, .rtists enshrine the events, 
that recaH His pre&ence. 

"To gi,'c thot loving honour is COnSOnant with the "ery 
natu.e of man. In the catacombs, in symbol, picture and statue, 
WlIS He ,·enerated. In the light of Ii""ny the unrestrained splco
dours of art "'-c.e poured out in ,,·orship. The humble tributes of 
untutored skill have dro.wn down special favours of His love. 
The lowly crib of SI. Fro.ncis was a sublime work of art ""cause 
of the love that fiHed the hcavenl with flame. The WlIyside shrine 
of the Blesscd Mother has been made the dwelling place of angels, 
even as the shepherds' ca,', at Bethlehem. 

"The Iconoclast, the Moslem, and the Puritan, who tro.mpled 
on crucifixes, burned statues, and covered ,,-ith whitewash price
less works of art and devotion, were as ignorant of the nature of 
man as they were blind to the light of God. 

" Not only is the eltternal representation of sacred persons and 
ennis an an of worship, but it has alwars been used by the 
Church, with the wisdom of a consummate teacher, to dro.w out 
all the powers of the soul. The dogmatic walls, the storied 
windo", .. , the mural splendours, the processions, pilgrimages and 
shrines, have all done their appointed work of cducotion, and it 
is good. Moro.lity and Miracle plays h"'e been the school of 
d,...ma, o""lo,io and ope,.... Art o wes its beSt to the Church, and 
the Church welcomes everything that art and science and genius 
can give 10 the fuHe r eltp ression of truth and beauty_ 
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" The new form of living pictures Olll be welcomed, therefore, 
without hesiu.tion as a powerful auxiliary and instrulmnt for 
good in the higher field of religious education and enlightenment. 

" From the vcrr fact that the subject is infinite and divine, the 
ponrayal of the Life and Passion of Our Lord and Saviour must 
necessuily be inadequate. There is no authentic portraiture of 
Our Lord. Every age and nation and anist has striven to reali~ 
His lineaments. He eludes them all, and transcends them all, 
just because so far as they are faithful in their purpose, devout 
and reverent, He comprehends them aU. Each sees with his own 
eyes-Italian, Spanish, Venetian, Flemish, Dutch and English, 
Byuntine, Media:val, Renascent and Modern-as each man 
received the pentecostal fire, every man in his own tongue. 

" No poet, no painter, no actor, no creator of human an ever 
realised, in fact, the fullness of his ideal, as all creation, the 
angelic host 2.Ild the starry universe, cannot adequately apress 
the Infinite Creator. Let us not be troubled, then, if in such 
pictures of moving scenes as those F,..,,,, lIN MlZIIgtr 10 lIN C,..,u, 
now being presented to the public, we find something less than 
the perfection of adequacy, for that is to require the impossible. 
This can be said of them-a new art has been turned ro a noble 
use with wonderful $uCttS$. 

" There are two dangers that beset all public representations 
of sacred subjects; the want of reverence in treatment and the 
comlmrcialism that is liable to lend it~lf to such treatment. 
These scenes are not merely the fixed embodiment of the artists' 
individual conception. They are living drama depending on the 
interpretative power of each living actor. The grander the 
conception the greater is the demand on the acto r's art. Shake· 
speare and Goethe do not n:<juire actors of satanic character to 
interpret their Iago and Mephistopheles, but they do demand 
that knowledge of the enormity of evil and human perversity 
only possible to a sou] conscious of the infinite beauty of holiness. 

" There has evidently been a sincere attempt to produce this 
drama of the life of Our Lord, F,..,,,, the MDnf,tr 10 tIN C,..,/J, with 
every care in the selection of actors and with lavish cost in giving 
to it a realistic ~tting, which is supplemented in actual n:pre· 
$Cntation by the very necessary precaution of pre~nting it in 
reverent isolation from any other production." 



CHAPTER II 

H.M. Qllttn Mary Sm the Film 

Amcriea
Bi. hop of 

in the Pi(ture 

I T is over a guarter of a century since the film From the 
Mangtr 10 lhe CroJS was first photographed in the Holy 
Land. During the intervening years it has been shown 

in almost every civilised country in the world, and its 
sub-titles (the connecting wording on the screen which 
tells the Story) have been translated into twenty-six 
languages. And remarkable to say the original negative is 
still in a perfect state of preservation. 

Recently the Church of England has come to realise the 
propaganda value of the film, and in order, more thoroughly 
to advantage the cause of religion by its use, a Film 
Advisory Committee has been set up, and the whole 
subject of the showing of religious films in churches is 
being carefully ingwred into. One of the first films to be 
secured with that object in view is From lhe Manger 10 the 
CroJS. And thereby hangs rather an interesting story. 

At the time when the Church authorities first began to 
move in the matter I happc;ned to meet the Rev. Brian 
Hession, vicar of Holy TrlDlty, Aylesbury, whose experi
ments with religious film services had attracted considerable 
attention. As the outcome of a talk we had on the subject, 
I told him that I thought the film From the Manger to the 
CrOll was still in existence, and that if onc were on the 
spot in New York, it might be possible to trace its where
aboms. Tcn or twelve yeats ago, I told him I had had the 
picture in my possession, for in conjunction with Sir H. 
Trustram Eve, I had shown it at the Church House, 
Westminster, at the Queen's Hall and throughout the 

" 
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" country. Ultimat~ly it. was dtt.ided that we should go 
together to Amenca wlth the object of finding the @m if 
it was still in existence. ' 

In due course we made the journey, and in New York 
we searched for many days before we succeeded in our 
quest. Thereafter a satisfactory arrangement was entered 
into in regard to our handling. the @m in Great Britain, 
and we brought a copy home W1th us. 

Then began a task at the E1stree Studios, the magnitude 
of which we did not then realise-the fitting of a sound 
track to the existing @m, so that it might be possible to 
show it with fitting musical accompaniment, appropriate 
sound, and a running commentary. This work was 
fraught with great difficulty, and success was for some time 
in considerable doubt. But the task was ultimately com
pleted with the utmost success, and the @m, in its new 
and revised fonn, is now available for use by churches 
throughout the country. 

The first step to make known the remarkable beauty 
and realism of the film in its new form, was to gather 
together the leaders of religious thought, and to let them 
judge for themselves of its suitability and value for rro
Pllganda purposes. and of the perfect reverence 0 its 
treatment. The Bishop of London (Dr. Winnington In
gram) always foremost in his belief in the picture. and its 
power for good, as an unrivalled instrument for missionary 
effort, arranged for a ptivate screening of t~e @m ar 
Fulham Palace, and invited one hundred leading repre
sentatives of the churches to see it there. 

This function took place on the afternoon of Saturday, 
March 11th, 1938, and the proceedings were honoured 
by the presence of Her Majes ty Queen Mary. 

Of the screening of the picture there is little need for 
me to speak, other than to say that it left a deep and abiding 
impression, both by its tragic beauty and reverence of 
treatment, upon all who were ptivileged to be present. 

At the close of the screening I was sent (or by the 
Bishop, who said that Queen Mary would like to mee.t me. 
I was then taken to the Drawing Room, and the Bishop 



,. Ador-Solditr-PHI 

presented me to Her Majesty. He: then proposed th2t I 
showd sit 'iUld take tea. 2nd leU the: Queen about my work 
in the film. 

Her MiljC:Sty WIlS most gnciou$ and uked me many 
questions. In p:uticula.f she showed solicitude about the 
way I was treated in certain scenes in the iilm. 

"£?id they hurt you?" was one of Her Majesty's 
questions. 

I pointed out that I lad told the membcn of the compmy 
to sparc me nothing. because 1 thought it mie;ht spoil the 
realism of the se<:hes if they h2d had in tbClI minds the 
thought that they must be solicitous about my fedin~. 

Her Majesty was vcry interested in the Story I tofd her 
of the Mother Superior of the Convent of St. Veronica, 
rushing into the Via Dolorosa md offering me on her 
knees a cup of cordial whilst the scene wu being Iilmed. 
And how later she took me into a cool ch:l.mber of the 
Convent while the director, Sidney Okon, made arnnge
ment! to reuke the Kene. 

Her M:ajcsty uked me who ponr:ayed the Virgin Muy. 
I told the Queen th:at it was :a French-C:amdi:an-:a very 
gifted wom:an-Gene Ci2untier, who portn.yed the Virgin 
},fuy. Her M:ajesty was interested to le:arn th:at the 
Governor of P1llestine h:ad lent us trOOpS to keep the streets 
cle:ar, during the tilling of the scenes In the Vi:a Dolores:a, 
because such big crowds h:ad been :auncted. 

During the whole of this convers:ation 1 nt :at :a soull 
t:able :alone with the Queen, :and the Bishop arne over :and 
on some of his home-m:ade c:ake for Her M:ajesty, :also 
cutting me:a piece: :at the same time. 

The sea.! was put o n the delightful infomulity of every
thing by a l:ady-in-waiting coming over and offering the 
Queen :a cigarette which she smoked. 

I ventured to remind Her Majesty of the fact that I had 
had the honour of being presented to H er and to His l:ate 
Majesty, King George V, at Osborne, :after the Great Wu. 
And 1 told her of:an mcident about:a badly wounded offi«r 
their M:ajesties nw in his room on th:at occ:asion. Her 
M:ajcsty s:aid she remembered the incident. I then told 
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her that I talked with the officer-he died a few days later 
-After their t.h.jestic:s had left, and that he told me, with 
a smile, he would die happy after having spoken to Their 
Majesties. 

r spoke of the little model fon in the grounds ofOsbome, 
which I understood was m:ld.e by the late King Edward VII, 
The Queen corrected me with a smile, and said it was 
made by the Duke of Connaught. 

Her Majesty by her conversation showed clearly that 
she is very interested in films, and she asked me many 
questions about current subjects. Her comments on FNIM 
the MtI1IgtT ttJ the CNlJJ interested me deeply, and I need 
hardly say that the memory of the afternoon I spent at 
Fullum Palace, when I had the honour of taking tea with 
the Qu~en , will always remain one of my most treuured 
memories. 

' 9JI PRESS NOTICES 
OF THE SECOND WORLD RE-ISSUE OF 

F'OIJI IhI MtIJJfp /. /hl C'OII 

.. F'O. IhI MIIIII;" I. IhI CrolllllU madt; in '9 ' 1, and shown at 
the Albert Hall. As it runs fO!' an hour and a quarter, it must 
have been a ' super-produaion ' in those days-it is a rousing 
picture even in thue. The "terio~d the IiIm is very neuly 
all esteriot-~H: taken in PsJe$Unc and Egypt, and the WI_ 

obtrusive backgrounds give the IiIm an authenticity no studio 
oould get from technique alone. How often in the most lavish 
Hollywood s~cJe. when the sell have cost half a million and 
the hewinc weighs u8 pounds, the illusion of Life is broken by 
the use of bor.ck projections o r unconvincing models; in this old 
&ded piauH: the I10ly Family f'CSt befoH: the genuine Sphiru: 
and Judas cotnC$ with torchbea.rc[$ to the rc:aJ Garden of Olives. 
You have only to accept urtain period conventions of film &<:ting 
and no further demand is made on your credulity .... The oo.Jy 
faIsc notes in faa arc the modem notes ... , With all due 
respcet to Thl T i.,1 critic, I find the value of the IiIm in what be 
di,likef-{hc Wlscntirnent:al reminder of the mAterial hOfl'Or, lhe 
link between the ni.ing of Luarus and Till MMhy'1 P_,"-TIII 
SjJ«I#I#r, JWle 14th, 19J8. 
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" The (cndency to over-act before the amen has been merci
fully avoided by the principal pla)'cn, but 001 by those in the 
smaller parts. Too much attention has be<n paid 10 unimportant 
dcta.il. Indeed we cannOt ~togethcr C)I;OnenillC the makers from a 
tendency towllrds gross materialism, and in the scenes of the 
Crucifixion the emphasis is throughout on the: physical, rather than 
on the mental, sufferings of Ouisl."-Tht TiNII, June "4th, ' 9}8. 

" Reverent, sincere, and tremendously moving."-Daib' 
Express, March 19th, 1938. 

"Many wept open!y at the scenes in the film showing the 
scourging, and the Crucifixion. I spoke to half a dozen as they 
Jeft the find performance, and all sa.id they had be<:n deeply 
moved by the film."-Dai{J Expnu, April uth, 19}8. 

" It has II. reverent approach {O the subject .. . it gripped the 
audience. There ~ not II. whisper during the session I attended." 
-&tllillg Slalllhrd, June I jth, 1938. 

" A masterpiece which in every way makes a vila! appeal to the 
deepest and mOSt noble instinCtS of hUm.:l.nity. FrtI/II lIN ALlIIUr 
10 lIN CrtiSI has been hailed as the Obcrammer~u of the sereen. 
That is true, and everyone should see it ."-lIlillgIOl/ Gazttlt, 
May 13th, t938. 

"The film is dignified, and its treatment reverent. Captain 
Robert Henderson-Bland as Christ makes an immediate appeal, 
acting with a confidence that seems rom of inspiration."-WuI 
IVIII Mtrtll'Y, April 13th, 1938. 

"A film which will Ii"e, and be shown when Hollywood's 
'Colossals ' and' Giganties ' have long been forgotten. If this 
Jilm impressed everyone as it did me, it would be the greatest 
success ever."-Tho/llJon'J Wuki.J NnN, May 21St, 1938. 

19%% PRESS NOTICES OF THE FIRST RE-ISSUE 
" It remains a surprisingly efficient piece of work. It was no 

light matter to endeavour to m.:I.ke a film based on events in the 
life of Christ, and, whatever its faults, lhis attempt was carried 
through with extreme reverence. It is never vulgar, and yet 
never monotonous. It takes the events of the Gospels and m.:I.kcs 
them into a coherent narrative. There is no attempt at under_ 
lining Or exaggel1ltion . .. . The film is an excellent example of 
the religious treatment of a religious subject. . . . Apart from 
purely technical detail, this film is as good a production as most of 
our so-called 'super ' films today."- "f"1N T;/I/ts, Aprilljth, 1922. 



AND THEY LAID HIM ON THE CROSS 
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.. What, however, nwes the film what it i" and has erubled 

it to survive, is the truly remarkable manner in which Captain 
HUlderson-BIand impersonates the dOminating oentral figure 
round which everything turns. 1nere is a simple dignity in every 
gesture that s«ms as satisfying today as when the film was first 
made. In several scenes, notably those representing the miracles, 
the slightest mistake or exa~en.tion would have proved fatal. 
As it is, we feel that the actor IS himself profoundly imbued with 
the reality of what is going on around him, and as spectators, we 
yield unhc$in.tingly to the spell."- Dai& T,kgrap/J . 

.. The t",O great features of Ff"tI. lilt lvLmUr I~ lilt Cf"tIlI are the 
lurroundings, and the acting of the man who plays the pan of 
Christ. The central figure is played by an English actor, whose 
ponrayal /wI mllilt dill'il], rtSlrlll"nt ~nd HI1I1I] M4 fflIld . 'ilb it t~ 
btIw."- AiDnrbtJ/'r GlIIZrdiilJl. 

" This picture was done by the hands of anists-its producer 
had imagirution-and Henderson-Bland, whose ChriSM is "
thing of such subdued intemity that often the spectators, t:a.ken 
out of thei r lives, si t in awed ,ilUlcc viewing the great religious 
tragedy unfolding itself before them."-T1Iw Sill&', April 10th, 
19U . 

.. If,,- picture ean live for ever, this one, Ff"tI", lIN AL.lIgtr ~ lIN 
Cf"tIll, ccc!lLinly should, because Henderson-Bland gave such a 
beautiful conccption of Christ."-u..Jd"1 NoPi. 

1911 PRESS NOTICES OF THE FIRST RELEASE 
.. The great tC51 was, of course, the Supreme Tragedy, and there 

were those who fclt that thi, might be Jacking in those clemenrs 
of reverence and lowe with which the Christian mind surrounds 
it. But it did not fail. lbc Last Supper, the Agony of Geth
semane, the Great Betrayal, were nemly gra.ve, and were stripped, 
indeed, of much that has become conventional in regard to the 
delineation."-Dai& Tr;,grl1pb, December 16th, 1911 • 

.. So great, it seems to me, are the possible results of a general 
presentation of this film that I left the Albert Hall YC5terday 
longing, as I have suggested, for its «hibition in all the Cathe_ 
dra.fs, the Churches and the Chapels in the land, placed, that is, 
in the atmosphere of reverence and worship to which it absolutely 
belongs, and used to quiekUl that ima.ginative life which is becom
ing $0 woefully stunted in an age of triumphant mechanics."
Siclncy Dark in the DIIi& Exp",l. Column Review, '91). 
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